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THE HO1N. J. C. G. FOULKjES: On
that assurance, I have no objection to go
onl with the Bill.

THE How. F. T. CROWDER: I do
not see why thle Hlon. Colonial Secretary
wishes to rush this Bill through. I ask
hon. members to defer the. committee
stage until the next sitting of the House.

Amendment put and passed.
Progress reported.

ADJOURtNMENT.

The Council, at 9 5 o'clock p.m., ad-
journed until Tuesday, 20th November,
at 7-3O o'clock p.m.

M3onday, 191h, November, 18.94.

Scale of Fees chargeable under Trnsfer of Land. Act-
Effect of absence of the Governor from t-he colony
durn Constitmtioiual difficulties-Streets in Bun-
buy ClUosing Bill first reading-Leave of Absence
for Ir. Please-Proposed appointment of a select
committee to inquire into allegations respetig
the teaching of dogma ini Assisted Schools-Con-
stitution Act Further Amndmenat Bill; Reserved
for Her Majesty's plensutre-31ediual Bill; con.
sideration of committee's repot-Perth Water.
works l'urcbase Bill: second reading-Droviug
Bill: Message from Legislative Council-Elesien.
tary Education Act Amnudmnent Dill: in committee
--Revoking of CivilService Conmmissiou: adourned
dehate-Adjournment.

Twn: SPEAKER took the chair at

.730 p.m.

PRAYERS.

SCALE OF FEES CHARGEABLE UNDER
TRANSFER OF LAND ACT.

MR. HARPER, in accordance with
notice, asked the Attorney General
whether the Government would take
such steps as might be necessary to
establish a scale of fees to be charged
by surveyors under the land Transfer
Act, and to provide that such fees shall
not be recoverable until plans shall have
been certified by the Inspector of Plans

in the Land Titles Office? His reason
for asking the question'was because there
had been a great deal of dissatisfaction
expressed outside with regard to the fees
charged and the manuner in which llatters
were brought beore the office, and the
difficulty of getting the business thro-ugh.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) replied that he would look into
the matter during tile recess, and would
consider it thoroughly. He was not
prepared to say that a scale of fees
could be established without an amend-
ment of the Transfer of Land Act.

EFFECT OF ABSENCE OF GOVERNOR
FROM COLONY DURING COIN STrrlJ-
TIONAL DIFFICULTIES.

Mn. HARPER, in accordanlce with
notice, asked the Premier whether, in
the opinion of the Government, the
settlement of the constitutional difficul-
ties between the Houses of Parliament
was likely to be in any degree delayed
by the absence of His Excelency the
Governor from the colony P

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied that the Govelument was not
aware of any reason for thinking so.

STREETS OF BUNBURY CLOSING BILL.
Introduced by MR. VENN, and read a

first time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On the motion of 'Ali. TRAYLEN, leave

of absence for a fortnighitwxas granted to
the hon. member for the Williams (MR.
PnnSSE).

ALLEGED TEACHING OF DOGM1A IN
ASSISTED SCIHOOLS.

Mn. HARPER, in accordauce with
notice, moved:- "That in consequence of
the allegations and denials made in this
House respecting the teacWhing of dogma
in Assisted Schools, it is desirable that a
select committee be appointed to inquire
into the facts, and that no vote on the
Elementary Education Bill should be
ta~ken till the select committee shall have
reported." He said: Various allega-
tions have been mnade on this subject in
the course of debate, and these allegation s
have been categorically denied by one or
two members, and it seems to me desir-
able that the House should be put in
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full possession of the facts, because, if
these allegations are true, I1 take it that
memblers would give the mattpr their
consideration when dealing with the Bill
now before the House, which proposes to
increase the grant to these schools.

TuE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
The Government have no objection to a
select committee being appointed; the
only difficulty I see is that such an
inquiry would necessarily take somec time.
I do not know how long the House will
continue in session, or how far the
investigations of the committee would be
likely to ifluence the House in dealing
with the Bill. That, of course, is difficult
for me to say ; but we have no objection
to the committee, if the House wishes
it.

MR. RICHARDSON: Might I ask
what will lbe the result, if this committee
is appointed, and it takes some time to
bring up its report? Will it have the
effect of keeping the House in session
until the committee brings up its rep~ort ?

THE SPEAKER: Of course, if the
Government acts upon the resolution, the
Bill cannot be proceeded withl until the
select committee reports. But that would
not prevent the session being prorogued.

MR. ILLINGWORTH : Wh~en this
question was before the House, the other
day, I was distinctly challenged by the
Commissioner of Crown Lands as to the
accuracy of certain statements which I.
made on that occasion, with reference to
a geography book which I said was in
use in one of the Assisted schools in
Perth; and I was called upon more than
once to pr~ove the statement. This is a
most unusual conrse of procedure, for
a deliberate statement made in the House
is usually accepted, when that statement
is calmly and deliberately made; and the
member making use of it is expected to
take the responsibility of his statement,
if he makes it publicly upon the floor
of the House. However, the Comi-
missioner of Crown Lands deemied it
necessary to contradict the statement
which I then made ;but, since that
time, three other school boots, in addi-
tion to the one I had before, have been
sent to me, with the assurance that
they are being used in this particular
school. I may say that I have not
sought ally evidence in this matter; it
was brought to me, and I must say I was

very much surprised when I received the
information. Since this matter was under
discussion the other day, the following
statements have been brought to me-
voluntarily brought to inc-and I will ask
the leave of the House to readl them:

Statement by Alfred V. Qurnce, Resident
Reader, Leederville: "'lbe geography book
with the name May Hodson in it, referred to
by Mr. Iflingworth in the Legislative
Assembly during the Education debate, was
lent me by at scholar that had just left St.
ISrigicls Assisted School, and was attending
the St Barnabas Day School at Leederviile,

wlho informed me that the book was still in
use at the said school-Dated, Nov. 15, 1894,."

Statement made by Ernest Stone, of Leeder-
ville: " November 14, 1894- 1 paid the sister
in charge of St. Frigid's School the sium of 6d.
for a copy of the geography book (black cover)
used in the school, about 14 days ago, and that
morning was, told by the sister that the book
would no longer be used in this school, and
that the money paid for it would be given
back to nme to-morrow niorning."-Statement
made by Ernest Stone, in the presence of ]its
father and me, this 14th day of November,
1894. ALFRED V. GURNER.

Statement made by Samuel Richards, of
Mary Street. Perth: "I1 am 13 years of age. I
attended the day school (St. B3rigid's) in
Fitzgerald street for nearly two (2) years, and
am still attending there. The geography
hook with the namc of William Richards in it
was used by me at the school, and at home
last week-that is to say, within the last 14
days. The same book is used by all scholars
in the fourth standard."-This statement was
made this 15th day of November, in my
presence. Signed; ALFRED V. GURNER, Resi-
dent Reader, Leederville.

Statement made by Albert Caffyn, of Leeder-
yulle " I an, not l0years of age. I attended St.
Brigid's Assisted School, in Fitzgerald street,
West Perth, for about 18 months, and left
about five months ago to attend a school
nearer home. Whilst I attended the school
the geography book with my name in it wvas
used byrme the whole time."-Statement made
by the said Albert Caffyn to jie, this 15th day
of November, 1894, in the presence of Samuel
Richards. Signed, ALFRED V. GURnws.

November 19th, 1894. Statement made by
George Courtenay. of Leederville: 11 am nine
years of agi.. I an. attending St. Birigid's
Assisted School, and au, in the 3rd (third)
standard. The geography book is used by the
whole class. It is a smnall book, in black
covers. I am not certain as to the name of
the publisher, but I should know one if I saw
it. It was used last on Friday, November
16th, 1894. lame a Roman Catholi.-This is
the statenentby George Courtenay, of I.eeder-
vilie, in the presence of Am. Mlargaret Wilson,
of Leederville, and myself, thin 19th day of
November, 1894. Signed, ALFRED V. GURNEiS,
Resident Reader, Leederville.
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Now, these are all statements which have
been voluntarily made with reference to
the use of this particular book in this
particular school, and I think they will
be quite sufficient to satisfy this Rouse,
and particularly the Minister for Lands,
that I made no statements which I could
not substantiate. I desire to state here
publicly, onl the floor of the House, that
I have never made a statement, in a
public position, which I could not sub-
stantiate, and I regret that the Commis-
sioner of Crown L-ands should have
deemed it necessary to throw discredit
upon a statement deliberately made
before this House by anmy member. I
want to make another statement, which
came from a Protestant child attending
an Assisted school-not St. Brigid's
School-which has come to inc from the
child's parent, who does not wish his
name oublished, as it maky injure him in
business. The statement was miade by
the child, a Protestant child, that she
intended to become a n-un as soon as she
becamie of age -a statement which carries
its own argumient, in support of the class
of teaching pursued at these schools.
I have other letters on the same subject,
of a similar character, which have been
sent to tue anolnmously, but which I will
not make usC of, for that reason. But I
desire to call attention to the distinct
fact that these books, notwithstanding
what has been said to the contrary, have
keen in use uip to a very recent date in
these Assisted schools. I have the very
highest respect for the self-sacrificinig
men and women who devote themselves
to this work, and for the educational
standard attained by the fraternity known
as the Christian Brothers; but members
know as well as I do that, the educational
efforts of both theose orders-the Christian
Brothers and tile Nuns -are, after all,
hut a mneans to an end; that with them
education is a means to an end, and that
end is the extension of tile Roman Catholic
Faith and of the Roman Catholic. Church.
I have no objection to these devoted
people prosecuting this work in their own
schools, with their own funds, furnished
to themn by their own people; but it is
a very different thing when we find Pro-
ttant children attending these schools,

supported, as they are, hy the State, and]
when we find, as the result of thle teaclhig
in these schools, a Protestant child

informing her parents that she means to
become a nun as soon as she leaves the
control of her parents.

THFE COMrMSSIONERt OF CiiowwK LA-fls
(Hon. W. E. Maxrmiou):- Has she become
one ?

Mn. IILINOWOETH: She is not of
agye. It is clear that the systeni of
teaching in these schools is not confined
to secular instruction. I think it is also
clear that what I stated the other evening
about the lbooks in use in these schools
was absolutely true, notwithstanding the
contradictions of thle Commissioner of
Crown Lands. I would like to urge upon
the Commissioner of Crown Lands that
when he again desires to consult his
spiritual adviser it is desirable that hie
should not consult him in the Parliamen-
tary gallery, because, unfortunately, state-
ments that are made in that gallery are
apt to be overheard; and, if necessary, I
am prepal-ed to bring witnesses forward
who distinctly heard thec conversation
that took place between thu hion. member
and the reverend gentleman who sat in
that gallery the other evening, and who
are prepared to state that what was said
to the hion. member was contrary to what
the hion. memiber afterwards stated in the
Rouse.

TH4E COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Ron. W. E. Marmnion): I
should like to ask the lion. mnember if hie
wishes to impugn the truth of my state-
ment? Re has made an innuendo which
hie has not the manliness to put in plain
termis; will he be good enlough to explain
what he means?

MR. ILLTNGWORTH: I Mean to Say
this, that whien the Commissioner of
Lands challenged mne the other night to
prove nly statement, it was after baring
an interview with a reverend gentleman
in thle gallery, who told him that thewe
books had recently been in use.

THE COMM1ISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmion): Sir, it
is iinparliameutary to accuse an lion.
memnber of telling an untruth, bat the
lion. member has certainly stated what is
contrary to the truth.

Mn. TLTTNOwoUTH:- I can p~roduce two
gentlemien, who were iii thle gallery, who
heard what was said.

TuE COMWMISSIONER OF CROWN
'LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marnion) : I defy
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you to produce anyone who can confirm
what you have said.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: I say I can pro-
duce two gentlemen who heard what was
said.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Mar-mion) : What
rubbish! floes the lion, member think I
would come direct from a man whose
word would be undoubted, not only in
this Assembly, but where the hon. mem-
ber's own word might possibly be doubted;
does lie think for one moment that I
would come direct from a conversation I
had with this reverend gentleman in the
gallery, and make a contrary assertion
from what he told me.

MR. ILLINGOOTH: You did not make
any assertion, but challenged the truth-
fulness of mine.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmion): I told
the Premier at the time what happened.
I went to one of the heads of the deun-
ination to which I belong, who happened
to be in the gallery at th time when the
bon. member stated that a certain book
was in use in St. Brigid's School, and I
asked ]in whether the assertions the
hon. member made were true. He said
they were not, and I told the House so.
I knew nothing more about it than what
I was told. If the hon. member wishes
to challenge the veracity of my state-
inent-

MR. IttwcQwonva: I do not, in the
slightest.

THE COIMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. R. Marinion): I hope
you don't.

THE PREMIER (110n. Sir J. Forrest):
My hon. friend told me exactly the same
thing, at the time.

MR. RANDELL: I rise to support the
statement made by the hon. member for
Nannine as to some of the books in use
in these Assisted schools. I have two of
the books in use in the Convent School;
one of these is the book froni which the
hon. member read some extracts; the
other is a book he did not refer to, and
is called " Outlines of English History."
Here is one passage in it, referring to
Wiclyffe: " In this reign lived Wielyffe,
an ecclesiastic, who was no better than
a mere fanatic. He attacked religious
orders, and pitt on the appearance of
great poverty. He was joined by a num.

her of men just like himself, but was
obliged to apologise to his ecclesiastical
superiors for his absurd doctrines."
That is what is said about Wiclyffe,
the " morning star of the Reformation."
Here is another one, under the heading
of the "Protestant Reformation.' It
says: "One of the greatest calamities
that ever happened to Christianity occur-
red shortly before this period. Martin
Luther, an Augustinian, attacked the
doctrine of Indulgences-a doctrine upon
which Protestant writers, as a, rule,
are either grossly ignorant, or which
they wilfully misrepresent."' There are
several things here- of the same kind.
It all goes to show that what the
bion, member for Nannine has stated in
this House is a fact, that these books
in use in these schools contain dogmatic
teachaing-teaching which we Protestants
do not believe in; I will not criticise it
any further. These books are placed
in the hands of children attending those
schools, indiscriminately, Protestants and
Roman Catholics alike. If they were
only Ronian Catholic children, of course
we would not object to it at all. We
might question the truthfulness of the
statements contained therein, acquainted
as we are with history written by those
who, perhaps, are not prejudiced either
one side or the other; but I do not k-now
that we need object to these books if
they were used in- schools attended
only by Roman Catholic children and sup-
ported entirely by the Roman Catholic
community. But the fact remains that
they are used in schools which are attended
indiscriminately by Catholic and Pro-
testaunt children, schools receiving State
aid, and we are now asked to increase the
State aid to these schools. The use of
such books, in the Assisted schools, is a
breach of faith with the educational
authorities-with the Central Hoard, in
the first instance, and, subsequently, with
the Minister of Education. We have
been led to believe that these books had
been wi thdrawni from these schools a long
timie ago, yet we find they arc in use at
the present moment, notwithstanding
the direct contradiction made by a gentle-
muan for whom I have the highest respect.
I cannot believe for a moment that the
Vicar General would have made such a
statement unless he, was under some
misunderstanding. I do not suppose
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there is a manl in the colony for whomn we
all have a higher esteem than the Vicar
General of the Roman Catholic Church,
and I cannot believe that lie has made
that statement with a futll knowledge of
the facts before him. Here we have
these two books in actual use in schools
in Perth-one in the Convent School, and
the other, I. believe, only withdrawn from
use within the last week or so. It
appears to me there is ito need for aity
further inquiry into the matter, in order
to prove more conclusively what has been
stated by the hon. member for Nannine,
which, I think, shows the course we
ought to pursule with regard to these
schools. 1, therefore, do entertatin the
hope that the Government will think
fit to fall in with the views expressed by
the majority of this House the other
night, and not precss for any increased
assistance to be given to these schools as
proposed in this Bill.

MR. RICHARLDSON: What about the
Government schools?

MR. RANDELL: I desire to see that
part of the Bill carried out. We Shall
haveanother opportunity of dealing with
the question when we go into eommnittee
on the Bill itself, which I hope we slin11

do, as it seems to me there is no necessity
for any further inquairy into the mnatter;
and I hope the lion. niemnber will with-
draw the motion now before us, and let
us get onl with thle Bill. I think it is
very desirable we should have the matter
settle'd. Although onl the liusti igs niany
menibers agreed- I believe reluctantly
agreed-not to initerfere with the Educa-
tion Act as at present administered, or
with the ~innount of. assistancee she Assisted
schools are now receiving, still I do
atot think they are under any obligation
to vote in favour of any further assist-
aonce being giveli to these deniionian-
tional schools than they are l-ecwviag- at
pre'sent.

MR. MORAN: Amnongst the regiila-
tions in force for the government of these
schools, we find one which provides that
they Shall keep a list of the books which
are author-ised fly the Board to be used
in the schools; therefore there is nothing
to lbe hidden about the books that aire
in use. The lion. membher for Nanuine
niade a great parade of virtue when hie
stated on the floor of the House that he
never made a statement which lie could

not substantiate. Yet the other evening,
when he brought forward that little
tattered geography boo0k, he was asked if
it was not one of the Christian Brothers'
books, and he distinctly said it wasn't,
and then sat down. Believing lie was
mnistaken, I went round to him, and hie
gave me tile boo0k, lbut without the cover,
and I asked him to kindly let ine see the
cover, and I showed hini it had printed
on it "Christian Brothers' Series." It
simply amounts to this: the hon. member
made a Statement to the House the other
evening which he could not Substantiate,
and which he did not desire to see ref riled.

MR. ILLINOWORTR: I rise in explan-
ation. The hook that was handed to
me had the name inside the cover, and I
had been requested not to show it, for the
sake of the children. I asked the gentle-
man who gave nie the book, "Is this a
Christian Brothers' book ?" and] the reply
I got was, "I don't think it is." On
that statemient the book, itself is posi-
tively unintelligible, so far as I could
make out from the lid of it. The Corn-.
missioner of Lands tried to decipher it,
and lie could not do so, and I cannot
even now decipher it. Of course thle lion.
member for Yilgarn is able to recognise
it, having Seen other books of the same
kind. The statement I made to the
Rouse was based upon the statement I
received myself when the book was
hauded to mec.

Mu. MORAN: This little interruption
goes for nothing. The hon. member had
the b)oolk in his possession probably for
some days; I had it in my possession for
half at minute, and I saw at a glance that
the boo0k was one of the Christian
Brothers' books. Either liy intelligence
or my eyesight must he much better than
his, or lie didn't wish it to be known
that it was ai book belonging to the
Christian Brothers, Therefore I cannot
accept is explanation.. It largely dis-
Counts his boasted assertion that lie never
made a statement wvhich he could not
prove. The statement in question was
matle, and I took the trouble to Contra-
dict it, and lie has not substantiated it.
But this is the point : a list of the books
used in St. Brigid's School, ad every
other school, and authorised to 1)e used]
by the Central Board, or by the Minister
of Education, is kept in each school, and
on that list, open to the view of every-
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body, including the Inspectors, is this par- coutrar
ticular boot, which the lion. member for been ii:
Naninine has made such a fuss about. those re
That disposes of that point,, and nothing thinkt
more need be said about it. The lion. mnember
member for Perth, who, I believe, never takes a
makes ain unfounded or cowardly charge, and th
knows that thle rule I refer to is in force, .no bre.,
and that what I state is corrct. The regulat
lion, member further has iton the distinct Iworst.
authority of the Vicar General, whose i Nannin
word no one would think of disputing, to the
that this book is not in use inSt. Brigid's storm
school, and when the Commissioner of forward
Lands got up and made that statenment case pu
on the authority of the Vicar General, number
the bon. member as much as told him ihave ni
that hie was telling a deliberate lie, hand, I

MR. ThLxNowoRTH: I must really rise hiandwr
to protest, because nothing of the bind born y~
was said. The Commissioner of Crown Hunts 1

Lands made no statement; he simply older 1
challenged inc to prove mine. appreci
MR. MORAN: That interruption value,

simply amolunts to this: the hon. member to m ak
told us this evening that he could produce support
witnesses from the gallery, who overheatrd MR.
a conversation between two gentlemen, to add
wvhich conversation they retailed to the books alo.m bew ,inhsqityo eal

gratify his prejudice against the Assisted the reg
Schools, said he was prepared to sub- is why
stantiate. On his own confession, he and anxiety
his friends in the gallery resorted to they ar
mecanls wich no bonourable men would above b
condescend to, but the sting of his state- objecte
ment was that what the Commissioner of be sueh

-Crown Lands told the House wnas qjuite the sta
the opposite of what Father Bourke told for Nan
the Commissioner in the gallery. Am I THE
right now? LAND

MR. ILLINOWOETH: NO. word in
*MR. MORAN: I will leave it to the due to

Rouse to decide between us. The lion. make ii
member is capable of denlying anything. of the
This statement I say was made. When being di
the lion. member told the House the Other ,THE

night that this dirty little book which hie [ MR.
has had in his possession, locked up very denied
carefully in his drawver so that no body but- menmbe
himself should see it - when the bon. THE
member told us the other night that that LAND
hook was in use in St. Brigid's School, first in
I told him it was a Christian Brothers' The he
b~ook. I was not then awalre that it was person
one of the books on the list authorised hy was-tl
the Central Board, and that it had never facts -
been objected to. There was nothing schools
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yto the regulations Even if it had
iuse in St. Brigid's School, and
gnlationis had the force of law. I

his ought to convince the lion.
for the Do Grey, who generally
conmnon sense view of things,

at hie will see there has been
xci of faith, nor breach of the
ions, even if the worst camfe to the

With the lion, member for
e the wish has simply been father
thought; lie has simply raised a
n a teacup. To-night he brings
Icertain documents to prove his

i-porting to be the statements of a
-of little children; but though I

ot had those documents in my
could see that they were all in one
iting, and there never was a child
et who could dictate such state-
unless lie wvas prompted by some
jand, I hope tile House will
ate such tactics alt their proper
and that other members will scorn
euse of such unworthy weapons to
ain unworthy cause.

RICHARDSON: I1 do not wish
fuel to the fire. But if these

~re allowed by the Inspectors, and
Izorised to be used, according to
tilations in force, what puzzles me
there should be such an extreme
to deny that they are in use. If
eon tho authorised list, and used

hoard, and the Inspectors have not
d to their use, why should there

an evident desire to contradict
enienut made by the- lion, member
nine that they arc in use?
COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
S (Hon. W. E. Marmion) : One

explanation. I think it is only
myself that I should be allowed to
t, because I look upon the remarks
lion, memnber for the Do Grey as
irected to me personally.
SPEKER: I do not think so.
RicaARnSON : Thle statement was
by several members, the hon.

r for Yilgarn being one.
COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
S (Ron. W. E. Marmion) : In the
stance it was denied by myself.
ni. member for Nannine made a

al statement-an attack, in fact, it
hei-e is no getting away from the
-an attack upon the Assisted

alleging that a certain book
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which he read extracts from was in use
in a certain school. 1, without any
personal knowledge at all of the circum-
stainces, ventured to deny the Statement.
It so happened, fortunately for me, that
one of the managers of the Ronian
Catholic Assisted Schools came into the
House while the debate was on, and I
went to him and endeavoured to gain
some information on the subject. T1hat
information was to the effect that the
1)0ok was not in use in the school referred
to, and that informiation I gave to the
House an I got it. It camne from a
reverend gentleman whose word, as I said
before, I would take at any tirne,and it was
simply a denial of the direct statement
made by the lion, member for Nannine
that the book was in use. There was no
lparticlular desire on my part. nor is there
any particular desire that I kniow of on
anybody's part, to deny that this book is
in use. It was simply a contradiction
(.f a statement made on the floor of
the House, With the view of prejudicing,
members.

MR. WOOD: I was inclined just now
-to support the lion. member for Perth

when hie suggested that the mover of this
resolution for the appointment of a select
committee should withdraw it; hut, after
the assertions made by the hion. member
for Yilgarn that these books are in use in
the Assisted schools,--

MR. MORAY : Pardon me, I never made
that statement.

MR. WOOD: You certainly said the
book, was on the list of books autliorised
to he used.

MR. MORAN: Anthorised, but not used.
MR. WOOD: A distinction without a

difference. The lion. member said this
book was authiorised by the Inspector
of Schools. If so, it is contrary to the
Act, and the Inspector of Schools is not
doing his duty ; and I shiall support the
motion of the lion. member for Beverley
for an inquiry into the matter. I think,
we ought to get at the very root of this
matter, for, if these people have been
using these books in their schools for the
last twenty years, in contravention of the
Act, they have actually been gettiugmoney
under flse pretences. Tt is nothing else,
if you call it by its right nahme; and it is
the duty of the House to go to the very
bottom of the matter, and have it out one
way or the other.

MIR. HARPER: I1 should like to say
just one word or two in reply. It appears
to me that the infornation presented to
the House this evening, since I moved
this resolution, proves pretty conclusively
the fact that certain hooks are in use in
the Assisted schools in contravention of
the Act. It was denied the other night
by the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
that these particular books were in use,
and I think the Vicar General of the
Roman Catholic Church has also denied
in the public press that these books are in
use,

THE CobonssloNnn OF CROWN LANins
(Hon. W. E. Mannion) : In St. Brigid's
school.

M i. HARPER: In St. Brigid's School.
We have evidence to-nighit that they have
been in use there, quite, lately; and, for
my part, I cannot hielp thinking that if
these books have been iii use in these
schools-

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANS
(Hon. W. E. Marmion): Not in use in
St. B~rigid's School, I said; don't forget
that.

MR. HARPER: I say if these books
are in use, it is pretty clear that the In-
specters of Schools have not been doing
their duty. I am satisfied myself with
the evidence, and, if members also are, I
aim prepared to withdraw the motion.

MR. CON-NOR: I was not here during
the early part of the debate, and there-
fore (lid not have the privilege of hearing
the hon. member for Nauine deliver one
of his eloquent speeches on this subject;
hut it seems to me that we are asked to
encroach upon the rights of the Ministry
when they introduce a Bill of this kind
into the House. I do not wish to burke
criticism on the subject of the Assisted
schools as against the State schools; I
simply rise to propose the following
ameudment-that the following words lie
Struck out of the resolution : " and that
no vote on the Elementary Education Bill
should lbe taken till the select committee
shall have reported."

MR. R. F. SHOLL: I shall certainly
olbject to the resolution being Withdrawn.
If it was worth bringing forward, it is
worth carrying through.

MR. CONNOR: Sit down, sit down .
MR. R. F. SHOLL: I shall not sit

down. I think it is very bad form for
an hon. member to tell any member, who
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is on his legs, to sit down. I object to
it, and I shall ask the hon. member for
East Kimnberley not to do so again. I say
that when a motion like this is brought
forward, it is either wvorthy of being
followed up and an inquiry made, or it
ought not to 1)e brought forward at all.
If the allegation or insinuation made in
the resolution respecting dogmiatic teach-
ing in the Assisted schools is untrue,
those who arc attacked ought to be only
too pleased to have a thorough investiga-
tion into the matter. It is not a matter
into which there should be any feeling
imported, but I1 think it is very desirable
that a calm and quiet investigation of the
facts should be made, so that the question
in dispute may be settled once for all.
It is no good for members to make state-
Rents, and say they have been told so
and so, and then to have these statements
denied in the public press by the other
side. That will do no good to anyone.
The only way to ascertain whether there
are any grounds for the statements made
is for a thorough investigation to be made,
as suggested by the resolution. I only
hope that the statements made are not
true. I am not going to express an
opinion at jpresent whether they -are, or
whether they are not. I know nothing
about the matter, beyond what I have
heard in this House, and I think the
statements made ought to be investigated.
Therefore I for one shall certainly object
to the resolution being withdrawn.

THE SPEAKER: If any lion. member
is opposed to the withdrawal of the reso-
lution it cannot be withdrawn. I will
therefore put the amendment.

Amendment put.
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmion): It is
not my intention to disturb the minds of
mnenmbers this evening on this question,
nor do I intend to occupy their attention
for any length of time. But the hon.
member for Nauue has gone out of his
way to make certain statements, and I
think it is necessary to answer them. In
fact I cannot sit here, no matter what
my position may be in the House,
whether a member of the Government or
sitting on the Opposition bench, and
listen to that particular section of the
Christian Church to which I happen to
belong alluded to in the manner it has
been -alluded to by my hion. friend the

member for Nannine, without endeavour-
ing to show that his statements are
incorrect. HEt has insinuated that the
statements which I made in this House
a few nights ago were untruthful.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Nqo.
THE COMMISSIONER OP CROWN

LANDS (Hon. W. E. Maranon) : There
is no means for the bon. member to get
away from the fact that he distinctly
stated that some friends of his hadl over-
heard the reverend gentleman who made
the statement to me saying that which was
absolutely contrary to what I told the
House.

MRs. ILLINGOOTH: NO.
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmion): I say
yes.

MR. ILLTNGWORTH: No.
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Ron. W. F. Marmion): The
hon. member cannot get away from what
lie has stated. I appeal to members if I
am not correct in saying that he made
that statement. But does he for one
moment imagine that I would come here
fresh from a conversation wvith one of the
heads or my Church, and tell the lion.
member a lie ?

MR. ILLINGWOETH: No.
Tun COMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (H1on. W. E. Marmnion): If lie
does he must be acquainted with human
beings of an extraordinary characuter, who
are accustomed to lie.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: NO.
Tun COMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon.W. E. Marmion): I can tell
the bon. member I amn not in the habit
of meeting such people. I have a few
lines here from the reverend gentleman
whom I spoke to on the subject the other
evening, and I wish to read them, so that
the hon. member may have an oppor-
tunity, if he thinks proper to do so, and
if he has amy of those instincts which
usually govern the conduct of gentlemen,
to apologise for the statement he made.
The letter is as follows:

Perth, 19th November, 1894.
DEAK MR. MAnRON-

With reference to the little book en which
has been based a special attack on St. Brigid's
School, I assured you that it was not used in
the school. I spoke on the spot, feeling con-
fident that no unapproved book was in use
here. From the most careful inquiry I could]
since make, I can again assure you that the
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geography in question has not been in use for
about two years. Allow ie to go on to make
another statement, namely, that there was
nothing to prohibit the book had it been
thought fit to 'lee it. 'The approval of the
books to be used formerly lay wvith the Central
Board; it pow rests with the Minister. A best
is submitted every year, and when passed this
list is hung up in the selioolroonm for all to
see. I send you the actual lists taken to-day
from the walls of two of the Assisted schools
of Perth. You will see in each the little book
recently objected to for the first time. The
case then is-the hook might have been nsed
in St. lirigid's; but, in fact, it line not beon
for soine time past. As a sample of one of
the alternative geographies permitted in the
Assisted schools, I call your attention to pages
93, 157, 158, 168, 301, &c., of the book sent

hrwt. Yours very faithfully,

A. Bollir, V.G.

The lion. member wvill note from that
letter that the Very Rev. Anselia Bourke
wvas the gentleman from whom I obtained
the information which I coim~micated to
the House. Seeing the reverend gentle-
man in the gallery, I went and spoke to
him, openly. I (lid not go to binm to get
in v information in a sly or backhanded
wa~y, as thle lion. memblder may have done
to get his information from sonmc little
innocent child attending one of these
Assisted schools. I went i~n a straight-
forward way for my information, and
obtained it honestly and openly. I have
tire list before me referred to in that
letter, showing the names of certain
school books which arc authorised to be
rused in the schools, as approved by the
Minister of Education, or the Central
Board (as it used to be in the olden time),
and included in that list I find Hughes's
geography, wvhichi, I believe, is the book
from which the lion. member made his
extracts the other evening; so that, even
if this book were in use in St. Brigid's
School (which I have authority for saying
is not the case), there would be nothing
improper or illegal about it, because the
use of the book has been approved by
the Minister of Education, or the Central
Board, as the case may be, and therefore
its use, if it were used, would be in
accordance with the law of tire country a
it exists at the present time. If nmembers
wish to be fair, as I am perfectly sure
they do-and I hope they will give me
also credit for wishing to he fair-and
they think it is not desirable to have
books in use in the Assisted schools,

which (to make the most of them) only
suppress certain facts, and contain nothing
which could be fairly considered offensive
to other denominations; if bon. memblers
think it is undesirable to have such books
in use in the Assisted schools, they miust
also allow that it is equally undesirable
to have books which contain a distortion
of facets in use in the State schools,
as they are called - though for liy

part I consider that the Assisted schools
arc as much a part and parcel of the
Government school system of this colony
as the State schools (so called) are.
Let me read some few extracts from
one of the geographies in use in the
Government schools of this colony,
anid let members say whether they are
not as offensive to tihe feelings of
Roman Catholics as tme extracts which
the hon. member read from a book
which he said was in use in the Assisted
schools (hut which is not) are considered
offensive by the bon. member and his
friends ? For my own part there did not
seem to me to be anything particularly
objectionable to Pirotestants in the book
referred to by tile hon. member; the
worst that could be said of the extracts
read was that there was a little of
what some people would call the
suppressin yeri about them; but wvhat
will lion. members say of the extracts
whlich I am about to read from a book
wvhich is in use in tire Government
schools of the colony, dealing with coun-
tries where, the majority of the population
consist of Roman Catholics. At p. 93
we have the following observations wvith
reference to Ireland :-" The food of the
"poor has been principally the p~otato,
"with milk and meal in the North-East,
"milk in the South and East, and aone

"in the West. 'The houses are still of
" a wretched description, inere mud hovels
"in the West, which are of ten occupied
"by thle pigs and poultry, ats well as

"the famnily.". ...... Beggars still.
"ahound in many parts. Greatrnmbers
" of Irish labourers comne ovem- to England
"to help to get in the hay and corii
"harvests, and return in time for theji-
"own potato crops.' Thlere is not much

harm. in that, perhaps.
MRs. HRPnRn: There is no dogmia there.

It is all true.
TmE COMMIISSIONER OF CROWN

LANflS (Hon. W. E. Marmvion): So was
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what was stated in the other book true,
so far ats it went; but, because certain
facts were suppressed, members considered
the book ought not to be used. floes
not the extract I have just read also
suppress facts connected with the condi-
tion of Ireland ? Then at p. 167 we have
the following with reference to Italy:
" Religion-Romnan Catholic, gross super-
stition. Toleration in the Kingdom of
italy." Under the head of "Miscel-
laneous observations" we have it stated
that "lbeggars and brigands abound in
Italy. The ltte~r act in large lhands, and
sometlines set the authorities at defiance."

MIR. RIOHA~tIsoN: Whatt is there wrong
ab~out that ?

THEn COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. WV. E. Maraion) : " Re-
ligion -Roman Catholic, gross super-
stitiou." Is not that offensive to the
particular denomination referred toP
There was nothing offensive to Pro-
testants in tim extracts read by the hon.
mrembler for Nannine. Then at p. 168,
we have the following spicy remarks with
reference to Spain: "Religion-Roman
"Catholic; no toleration. The Spaniards
"have for ever been a very devout, or
"rather superstitious people. The in-
"famous Inquisition wats first established
"and longest continued in this country.
Their adventurers in Amierica named
their discoveries and towns after their

"rligion, as Vera Cruz (the true cross),
'and San Salvador (the Holy Saviour) ;
and the most horrible atrocities were

eonmitted by Pizarro and Cortes in
"order to spread what theyv called the
"Religion of the Cross. After' many
"persecutions the Moors who refused to
"become Christians were banished from
"Spain in the beginning of the 17th
"century." There is not very much in

that perhaps; but it is vlet ats bad as
the extracts read front the other book the
other evening. Then we come to p. 173,
dealing with Portugal.

Mn. RiCHARDSON4: You will strikea
patch directly.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LAANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmion): So
long as I get a good crushig, I do not
mind.

MR. WOOD: You will get a-good
crushing right enough.

Trip COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marrmion) :With

reference to Portugal we have these
remarks: "Religion -Roman Catholic,
"but all tolerated. The Portuguese are
,'very superstitious, but perhaps less so
"than formerly. In the late wars for
"the succession to the throne the
"soldiers of Don Pedro refused to march
until he had given them St. Anthony,

"the patron saint of Lisbon, for their
"genteral." Again: "Perhaps the Porta-
" guese wre the lowest of all European
"nations in civilisation and morality.
" Both in their houses ad persons they
"are excessively dirty." Now we come
to Mexico-a, long way off, certainly, still
there are sonme things in Mexico which I
think will comrmend that country to uts in
this colony just at the present time; they
are finding at lot of gold there, and silver.
Speaking of the religion of the country' ,
it says: "Roman Catholic; great super-
"stition and immorality; education most
"defective. Murder, robbery, and beg-
"ging are very coummon." These are

somre of the statements concerning Roman
Catholic countries which are placed in
the hands of children attending our State
schiools. I ask members, in all fairness,
whether there was any thing in the extract
read by the hon. member for Nannine as
offensive to Protestauts as these elegant
extracts I have just read are offensive to
the Catholic comniuity IY I submit
there was nothing offensive or insulting,
or that could be considered insulting, in
the little book quoted from by the hon.
member for Nannine. There may have
been a little suppression of facts or
statistics, which it would be impossible
to include in an elementary school 1)ook;
but I say there was nothing as insulting
to the feelings of the Protestanit section
of the community as the statements
Lmade in the boo0k I have been quoting
from are insulting to the Roman
Catholic religion. Members will easily
understand that it is most unpleasant for
me to- have to refer to these matters,
being a liberal minded mn mnyself, and
grown uip in a colony like this, where
religious differences have happily, for
many years past, been allowed to rest; I
say it is very unpleasant for me to have
to refer to these things, but I feel it my
duty to the denomination which I
belong to, and upon which ca attack has
been made, to protect it against such
aspersions and such wrongful statements.
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I will say this much of the Assisted
schools, that since the axrngement was
made with the Government that certain
books only shall be used in the schools
receiving State aid, that arrangemient has
been most honestly and faithfully ful-
filled. The very book about which such
an outcry has been niade is among the
list of books that are authorised to be
used, though, as I have said, it is not in
use, although it would be no infringe-
meut of the regulations if it were in use.
I do not wish to prolong this discussion.
It is a most unpleasant subject to deal
with. It is a question which unfor-
ttuately stirs up those feelings of religious
diffcrences which exist amiongst those
who even worship the same Creator, and
who wish to attain the same goal, but
who are guided by different religious
viewvs and religious feelings, which I amn
always sorry to see stirred up, myself.

AIR. JAmEs: Wbv rake them uJ), then?
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmiion) : We
do not wish to rake them up. We only
,ask you to give us, the Roman Catholic
])ortion of the community, consisting as
it does of about one-third of the popu-
lation of the colony, not what you are
giving to your Government schools, hut
just one-half. Wec do not ask for
it as the exclusive right of the Roman
Catholic communrity ;we simply ask
for what the law of the land allows
to any section of the community, whether
they be Catholics, or Jews, or Chinese,
or any other body, so long ats they com-
ply with certain conditions, and provide
a certain standard of education. Your
children arc not asked to come to these
schools unless they think proper to conme;
but, as for our owin children, we are pre-
pared to supply them with the saiie
standard of education which is supplied
in your State schools, and to supply it
at, half the cost to the State. That
being the case, I should like to- know
where the principles of political economy
come in, when we are prepared to show
that we are supplying the same article
at less than half the cost. 1 say less than
half the cost, because in addition to being
content with half the capitation grant,
we also Jprovide Our own school butilings,
withou~t any assistance from the State.
Why, then, should this House not con-
tinue this same proportionate assistance

to these Schools P Why there should be
this feeling of opposition against doing a
bare act of justice towards a certain de-
nomination, which constitutes a consider-
able portion of the community, I cannot
understand, unless the object of with-
holding this assistance is to endeavour
to Squelch this denomination ad their
schools out of existence.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: No, no.
THE COMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marinion): I say
yes, yes. That is the feeling that is
animating the lion. member and those
who are working with. him in this matter
-- a desire to Squelch out this deniomina-
tion. But I tell him distinctly he cannot
do it. If this assistance were taken away
from these schools to-miorrow, they would
continue to exist, in sp)ite of the lion.
member's efforts. They have done so
elsewhere, and they will do it here.

Mn. RICHARDSON: They may be all
the better for it.

THE COMMISSION ER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmion) : I anm
not prepared to say that, for those who
support them, instead of paying Is. would
have to pay 2s., or possibly 3s., for the
education of their children, and, in addli-
tion, to contribute their share towards
the support of your Governmnent schools
as well. Is that fair, is that right, is
that honest, is that equitable ? No one
answers mne. Silence reigns sinpreuwp.

MR. LEAKES I do not wish to interrupt
the bon. member, but is he in order? Is
he speaking to the resolutionP

THE SPEAKER: I do not think he is
confining himself to the resolution now
before us, nor have other members done
so.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W E. Mannion): The
lion. member wishes me to confine myself
to the subject; I will eudeavotur to do so.
I may say that personally I have not the
slightest ohjection to this resolution being
Carried. I have only one desire, and that
is that the law as it exists, and tine regu-
lations as they exist, should he carried
into effect, without prEjudice to either
side. I say I have not the slightest
objection to the appointment of the select
conunittee referred to in this resolution;
at the same time I have felt it my duty
to driaw attention to what has led upI to
it. Allthat I have said hasbleen to show
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that the hon. member for Nannine was
not justified in making the attack he dlid
upon the Assiste..d schools of this country.
Time will Show whether what lie has Said
is-I will say correct, I will not be un-
parliamentary-whether what he has said
is correct or not. I wish him to under-
stand that unless lie is prepared to prove
that there has been a book or books used
in St. Brigid's School, or any other
Assisted school, which are not authorised
to be used, I say his case rests on a
rotten basis, and there is nothing to find.
fault with. ]Hu has fall1en ba~ck to-night
upon the Statement I made, and which I
mnake again, that the Vicar General
assured me that a certain hook from
which extracts were read was not in use
in a certain school. I wish him to under-
stand that particularly. I never referred
to any other school, and I never asked the
reverend gentleman if the hook. had beenl
in use in any other school hut St. Brigid's
Sehnol. He assured me it was not in use
in that school, which was the school
referred to by thle hon. member, and I
assured the House, and do so again this
evening, upon the same authority.

Amnendment (proposed by MR. R. F.
SUoLTA) put and passed.

Resolution, as amended, put -ad neg-
atived, on the voices.

CONSTITUTION ACT FURTHER AMBND-
MENT BILL.

ABOLITION OF ABORIGINES PROTECTION
BOARD.

MESSAGE FROW THE GOVERNOR,

The following Message was received
froml His Excellency the Governor's
Deputy :

"The Governor, by his Deputy, has
" the honour to inform the Legislative
" Assembly that, in accordance with the
"provisions of 'The Constitution Act,
1889,' he has reserved], for the signifi-

"cation of Her Majesty's pleasuire thereon,
"oa Bill intituiled 'An Act to further
"amuend The Constitution Act, 1889.'

-Government House, Perth, Novemn-
"hber 19th, 1894."

MEDICAL 'BILL.

On the order of the day for the con-
sideration of the commnittee's report upon
this Bill having kxen read.

Amnendmients made in Clause 11 and in
line 2 of Clause 28 were read and agreed
to.

Clause 23:
THE, ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) mnoved that the followin g words,
added at the end of the clause by the
committee, viz. : - " Nothing in Sub-
section (i) contained shall prejudice or
alffect the business or occupation of a
cemnist registered under 'The Pharmacy
a~nd Poisons Act, 1894,' and nothing in
this section cotaiined shall prejudice or
affec(t the business or occupation of a
dentist registered under 'The Dentists
Act, 1894,"' be struck out, and that the
following words be inserted in lieu there-
of .- Nothing in sub-section (i) con-
tainied shall prejudice or affect the lawful.
business or ocupation of a chemist and
druggist or of a pharnaanceutical chemist,

an )nthing in this section contained
Shall prejudie or affect the lawful
business or occupation of a dentist
registered under 'The Dentists Act,
1894."'

Question lput and passed.
New Clause, and addition to Schedule

11., read anmd agreed to.
Conmittee's report, as amiended,

adopted.

PERTH WATERWORKS PURCHASE
BILL.

SECOND READING.

MR. JMES ; I rise to move the
second reading of this Bill. Members
axe no doubt aware that considerable
discussion has lately taken place in
connection with the question of the
advisability of the City Council punr-
chasing the wate'rworks. This Bill gives
the corpora~tion of Perth power to do so,
uinder certain conditions, Should the
corporation desire to do so. The Bill
itself is brought forward at the express
request of the City Council. The coiuncil,
I may say, is unanimous in the desire to
obtain this power to purchase, and I
think I way also say that there is a
unanimous feeling abroad that these
waterworks should be in the hands of
either the council or an independent
board. Of course the q uestion of price is
one that will have to be carefully con-
sidered, but we may take it for grated
that the council is not likely to give a
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larger price than the works are fairly
worth. This Bill provides, in the first
place, that, the compan -y shall have power
to sell, and that the Council shall have
die right to purchase the jproperty, uipon
such terms as may be mnutuall1y agreed
upon01 between the comfpansy and the
corporation, subject however to the sanc-
tion of the ratepayers previously obtai ned.
Before the council can enter into any
contract for the purchase of the works,
they wiU have to prepare a statcnent for
the information of the ratepayers, show-

inChe proposed price and the terms of
the purchase, the rate of interest to he
paid on the debentures, and other par-
ticulars. This statement has to lbe pub-
lished in the Government Gazelle and ini
two newspapers, with a notification a-t the
foot of it that any ten ratepayers, may
denand that the question of the pm-chase
shall be submitted to the vote, of the
general body of ra-tepatyers. This section
of the Bill provides for ample niotice
being given to the citizens of any inten-
tion on the part of the council to pur-
chase, so that the ratepayers mnay have
an opportunity of exercising the powers
given to them under the Act. With
regard to the mannier of voting on the
question Of purchasing, the works, a
different principle is adopted train that
which is followed when the question of
raising a, loan is submitted to theo rate-
payers. In dealing with the question of
loans the onus of deciding whether a, loan
shall be raised or not lies with those who
object to the proposal; that is to say, in
order to oust the proposal to borrow, a
majority of the ratepayers must record
their votes againdt the proposal. But by
this Bill, in this mnatter of the purclliaSe
of the waterworks, a two-thirds majority
of the ratepayers mnust record their votes
in favoutr of the purchase, otherwise the
purchase cannot be made. 1 submit that
this will give the ratepayers ample pro-
tection, as no purchase can take place
except with the approval of two-thirds
of those who are entitled to vote by
reason of their name being on the
electoral, list. Then there is a further
restriction upon the council, a.s to the
amiount. to be paid for the works, the
mnaximum sum to bie harrowed for this
purpose, for present. and future needs,
being fixed at £200,000. Of course it
may be less, but in any case the council

would not be empowered to borrow -more
thanu £200,000 landler this Bill. For the
purpose of securing the repa~ymenjt of the
loan raised for this p~urposet thec cotuneil
is emipowered to levy a special rate, not
exceeding in any one year Is. Gd. in the
pound on the anInMl rateable Value of
municipal property. Section 8 of the
Bill deals with the manner in which
the lPtrci[LLe mone11y is to be raised,
which is by the sale of debentures iand
the next section deals with how these
debentures are to be secured, by making
them a first charge upon the Waterworks
and the water rates. The followingr
sections wore or less amplify the powers
of the corporation in dealing with these
debentures. Section 12 sets forth how
the money received fromn the water rutes
is to be applied; " firstly, in paying the
" interest of all mioneys borrowed under
"this Act; secondly, in setting ap-art,

ap~prop riating, and Investing thea moneys
"required to be invested as a sinking
,:fund to pay off tlie moneys borrowed

under tis Act as the same fall due;
thirdly, in paying the costs and ex-
penses of maintaining the waterwvorks,

"and ii naintainling, repairing, renewing,
"and altering the mains, pipes, engines,
"reservoirs, danas, races, sluices, and
other works, plant, fittings, miaclhiery,

"and convenIienlceIs connected there with,
'and in levying, collecting, suing for,

"an recoverig rates, fines, and other
"moneys, anmd in otherwise carrying into
"effect the Purposes of this Act and of
"the provisions of I'The Waterworks Act,
1889,' or in any way incident thereto;

"fourthly, in the repurchase of deben-
tures issued under this Act ; and lastly,
atny surplus which may remain shall be

"carried to the credit of the ordinary
"inconme of the corporation, and be ap)-
"plicable to the like pinrposes as such
"income." Suction 14 vests the water-

works in the corporation upon paymenit
of the purchase money; but, by a siibse-
qtieuit clause, l)ower is given to the
council to re-sell and transfer the pro-
perty to a Board. Members are aware
that there has been some division of
op~fion as to whether the waterworks
should be in the hands of the City Council
or of an independent Board; and, in the
event of its being considered desirable
hereaftvir to tranisfer the works to tin'
control of a Boa~rd, provision is made in
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this Bill to meet that contingency. The
Board will be allowed to purchase the
works from thle City Council at a valua-
tion. The.se are the most important
provisions of the Bill; and, in submitting
them for the consideration of members, I
think I can safely say tbAt they afford
the fullest possible protection to the
citizens. There cannot be a possibility
of the works being purchased without the
knowledge aud consent of the ratepayers.
With these few words explanatory 9 f the
main provisions of the Bill, I now move
its second reading.

MR. A. FORREST: I congratulate thle
Attorney General upon bringing in this
Bill. [TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I didn't
bring it in.] Well, you drafted it for the
City Council. and I hope it will pass into
law. I appeal particularly to country
members to allow the Dill to pass, as
it is in the interests of the city of Perth
that these works should be taken over,
and that the municipal authorities should
have the power to raise muoney for the
purchase of them. Members are aware
that some years ago a contract was entered
into between the city of Perth anld the
Water Supply Company, whereby the
City Council had the right to purchxase
the works at a certain price, and the
council now want the necessary power to
raise the money for that purpose. The
longer this purchase is delayed the worse
will it be for the citizens in every way,
because for every .£1 spent by the com-
pany in extensions they can charge the
corporation 80 per cent, more. Atplresenit
the city, is patying between £24,000 and
£5,000 a, year to this company, on the
rateable value of city property; and the
higher the rateable value becomes the
more we shall have to pay the company,
under the original agreement. On the
other hand, if we reduce the rates we
correspondingly reduce tile income of the
council. I think it is only due to the
citizens of Perth that they should have-
this power to pin-chase, so that they may
ta~ke advantage of the opportunity now
offered for obtaining these works at a
less price than they wifl probably have to
pa~y for them if they wait until the com-
pany get over their present dilliculties.
There is no fear that the City Council
will in any way try to buy these works
without the fuldl sanction of the rate-
payers, because the Bill provides against

that. It provides that there must be at
two-thirds imajority in favour of the pur-
chase and of the price agreed upon lbetween
the council and the company. Unless
two-thirds of the ratepayers agr-ee to
it the purchase cannot be nmade, so fthat
the citizens are well protected in every
way. In fact, I think ai two-thirds
majority is almost too large. I think
if a bar-e majority of the ratepayers
vote against the purchase that ough~t to
be sufficient. The only other objection
I have to the Bill is that it would 1)0
lbetter t6 provide that the sining fund
shall not conmmence say for seven years
after the purchase, when the city will be in
a better position toprovile for that fund, in
adclitionto providing the interest upon thie
capital. It will require all the rates they
can raise at present to pay the interest
alone, without providing for ai sinking
fund. With this exception, I think the
Bill is a very good one; and 1 hope thle
country miembiers wvill support it, ats it is
very desirable, ina the best interests of t he
city, that these works should be taken
over from thle p~resent company, and the
sooner it is done the better.

MRs. 'rRAYTLEN: I have for some
time past been mnost anxious that there
should be power to lpurchase these water-
works, being thoroughly conviniced--and
if there be any stronger word to carry
my mneaning to the House I shiall be
glad to use it-beng thoroughly con-
vinced that the works should not bie in
thehandsof tbecompan 'y, but in the hands
of some other body, to bie held, not for
their own profit, lbut for the good of the
community. Holding this opinion, I feel
particularly out of sorts in being obliged]
to oppose this Bill. Thle bon. membexr
who has introduced it (Mr. James) will,
I amn sure, remember that I have dis-
tinctly avowed my objectiion to the City
Council pluchasing the works, for this
reason: that I believe the interests of the
city will be better served if the Govern-
nient, were to buy them, or would author.
ise the creation of a Board, to hold the
works on behalf of the citizens. I have
no doubt whatever but that the citizens
of Perth would be very much better
served and cheaper served in that way
than if the works were purchased and
held by the City Council. On that point,
I hope to lie able to carry conviction
into the minds of members. I first
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wnt to deal with whait has been raised
as asomewhat insuperable objection to
mly own convictions on this subject. It
is said that thle municipality of Perth has
an agreement which enables them to buy
these works, and that under that agree-
ment thle present company cannot sell to
anyone else. I was going to say that
both these positions are wrong; one is
technically wvrong, because, although the
munuicipality has the right tinder its agree-
ment to purchase, that power is virtually
inoperative, because it has not the neces-
sary power to raise the funds requtired
fur the purpose, and it would have to
come to this House, under any circum-
stance, for legal authority to enable it to
give effect to that agreemnent. It cannot
at present obtain the funds to purchase
the works, because the amuount is fat' and
away beyond all the powers now vested
in the municipality iii respect of borrow-
ing, and dlso beyond any such iowers
proposed to be givenl to it under the Bill
which we hope will b-ecomle law in a few
more days. It is because I want the city
to mtake the very best bargain it can, and
to bie served in the cheapest way possible,
that I am opposed to the House giving
aLuthority to thle munlicipality to buly. I
aml guided in this matter not so much by7
present circumstances, as in view of
future possibilities. It is not difficult to
realise, -without claiming largely any pro-
phietic instinct, that in the course of a
few years the population of Perth will be
largely increased, as a, consequence of the
development of oa~r goldfields. We have
to-day, I think, about 1,000 leases held
onl our gold fields ; and all who untderstand
anything about goldfields mining are
aware that so soon as these prolperties are
really worked-and there is a probability
that a great pa'-t of them ivill be worked
-from 50 to 100 mnen will hie required

onl each of these leases; that is, -as

actual workers. Then it has been
found in otlier countries where obser-
vations and calculations ha-ve been -made
on this subj1ctA, that, in addition to the
actual work ers, on the mines, about five
persons are brought into the country,
and help to swell the population.
Therefore, it requires nio great stretc h of
the imagination to suppose that in all
probability there will be in this colony,
ere long, 100,000 more people than there
are here to-day. It is only reasonable to

expect that the populationi of Perth will be
largely augmented by that increase, and
that PIll itself will spread beyond its
present limits, and that what are nowv
suburbs, only sparsely populated, will
become wore densely populated, and that
the day is not by any mneanis a distant
one when the question of a pure water
supply for these suburbs mnust be faced.
If there be any substratum of truth in
what I have prophesied, I ask why shold
we not begrin with this miatter of water
Supply at the po(int wherea the experience
of other capitals of Austrlia hlas led them
to? Why should we, with their example
before us, go through the prcess which
our neighibours have had to condemin and
to abandon ? If the wealthy city of
Sydney cannot manage its own water
supply, but has found it absolutely
necessary, for everybody's convenience
and in the interest of all parties, to place
the work in the hands of a. Board, I ask
what is there about Perth that lmakes it
wiser to place its water supply in the
hands of the municipality ? The very
Bill before us acknowledges, almost as
platinly as words, can speak, that a Board
such as I advocate is contemplated in
the future, inasmuch as provision is made
in tme Bill for the transfer of the works
from the municipality to a Board. If
this Board be contemplated hereafter,
whlyshoiddiwe not begin with it Whlat
are the d isadvantages ofa Board purchas-
ingasagainst thle municipiality purchasing,
in the ffirst instance? I think they are
nil. It has been said that the present
holders of these works are willing to take
inn nicipal bonds in payment for the
works. Very wellJ. Whiat provision for
thle redemption of these bonds, and the
interim payment of interest is made iii
this Bill? Authority to levy a special
rate over the municipality of Perth, and.
over Perth alone. But a Board would
have precisely the same authority over
-Perth, with the extended authority over
every suburb wherever the Board's
wvater supply was carried. Wherever its
reticuilatious were. extended, there would
be the power to lvy a rate. I think
there are sonic words in the Bill which
indicate that the imumnicipality shall have
the power to supply the neigh bourhood.
of -Perth, as well as Perth itself; but, I
ask, what possible authority the muniui-
pality can have to raise funds outside
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its own boundariesF It cannot do so;
and I venture to say that no municipality
would e-ver think of extending its
reticulation beyond its own defined
limits, where it had no power to enforce
its rights. Why not go straight to
the mark in this Bill to-night, and create
this Board now -which it is proposed to
create later on ?' As to the City Council
having the exclusive right of purchase,
here are provisions in this very Bill
waiting it compulsory upon the corpora-
tion to sell the works to a. Board whenever
the Board is constituted, and without a
penny of profit to Ohe municipality. Is
not that conceding my position? I
caninot i-cad that 15th section of the Bill
in any other waky than that it absolutely
concedes the propriety and the force of
mny contention-that we should begin
f romn the very first by establishing a
Board, which could be mnade more select
than the Council, by which I mnean that
the members could be specially selected for
their fitness to control such large works.
I ask whethier the Municipal Council
of Perth, as now constituted, has had
any special training, or special fitness, or
qualification-beyond, perhaps, a few of
its members, suich as the hon. member
for East Perth - -for managing works of
such magnitudeF BelievingL also, as I
do, that the water rate would be lower if
these works were in the hands of tlie Gov-
ement or of an independent Board than
in the hands of the mnunicipal-ity, I claim it
is in the very best interests of the citivens
that these works should be purchased
either by the Government or that they
should appoint a Board to do so, As to
the comipany accepting municipal bonds, I
suppose that these bonds, in order to be
acceptable, would have to bear interest
at the rate of 5 per cent.

AR. JAMES: 4 per cent. is proposed.
Bin. TRAYLjEN: Ton may propose

what you like ; I take it that these bonds
could not be got rid of under .5 per ceet.,
because, when the City Council, somie
time ago, tried to borrow they could only
raise a few thousand pmunds, and the
Government had to come to the rescue.
I maintain that the nulnicijpality would
not be able to borrow under 5 per
cent; whereas the Gove-rnmen-t could
borrow at 4 per cent. If the present
owners of these works are willing to
accept municipal. bonds at 4 per cent.,

it can only mean that they intend to get
such a big pice tha~t the interest upon it
will pay them, and yield themn a profit.
The Government could afford to borrow
at 4 per cent., and only charge the
citizens the same. I am thoroughly in
earnest in this question of buying thie
works; I only differ from the promoters
of the present Bill and mny fellow con-
cillors, as to who should buy, and by
whom the works shall be held. I am so
pe-rsuaded that the service could be
better managed, and more economically
managed, if in the hands of a Board, or
of the Governent, thiat, at the risk of
being misunderstood, I ami prepared to
oppose the second readig of the lpresent
Bill, At the samne time I do not want
that opposition to go so far as to preclude
ULS from having the Bill in an altered
formi, allowing the purchase of the works
to be made by the Government, or b~y a
Board in the first instance. Therefore. I
beg to -move the previous question. The
effect of that will be, if carried, not to
throw out the Bill, bitt mnerely an intima-
tion to the promoters (of the Bill that in
its lpresent form it is not acceptable to
the mnajority of the House, and that they
must bring it forward in a different form
if they wish it to be successfully carried
through this session, I am very sorry I
cannot support the Bill as it stands,
beca.use I amn perfectly persuiaded that
the example of the other capitals of
AuLstralia is one we can well afford to
follow in regard to this water supply
question, and, in connection with it, the
question of sewerage. Every other week
somebody write~s to the papers, and with
a great deal of reason, cmnplaning about
the abominations that appear in the
streets, because we are unable to get rid (of
such offensive liquids as axe to he foud
(for instance) at the foot of Barrack StreetL,
in the neighbourhood of the Grand
Hotel; and, if we are to do our duty
to the city we shall have to deal with
this question of sewerage ; and it
will be most importanit that these two
works, water supply and sewe rage, should
he in the hands of one authority, an
authority whose jurisdiction and whose
powers will not be limited by' the present
boundaries of the municipality, but an
authority that can go to the source of the
wa~ter supply and c ome down al] the way
with it, and an authority that can go out
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with its sewers beyond the municipal
boundaries, and, if nec:essary, right to the
sea.

TH E PREMIER (lion. Sir S. Forrest):
I should just like to say one or two -words
with regard to this niatter. I have no
doubt there is,' a good deal of force in
what the hen. member for Greenough
has said in regard to the desirability of
establishing a Board of Works in this
country, to deal with alIl questions of
water supply and sewerage. But it seenis
to mO that, in this matter, we are in this
position: the City Council entered into an
agreemuent, uinder an Act pa~ssed by this
House, with certain contractors to build
these water work for the city. They
dlid it entirely on their own account. The
Government gave thorn no assistance or
gualrantee, it was simiply a question b)e-
twveen the municipality -and the comfpan.y.
The undertaking having been completed,
and everything being in working order,
the mutnicipality and the contractors now
wish to enter into a further agreement--
the municipality wish to buy the works,
and the company wish to sell; itud they
come to this House asking for the neces-
sary authority to enable themn to carry
out this project. It is entirely a matter
between the two par-ties to the original
agreement-one wants to buy and the
other wants to sell-and I do not see
why the Legislature should step in
and say. "We won't allow you to do
so; we intend to put the works -under
somebody else's 'managemnent." I do not
think that would 1)0 quite, fir. The
City Council, under their agreement with
thle compauy, have the right to purchase
these works, and if they are wiling to pur-
chase, why should 'we takze the thing out of
their hands, and place it in the hands of
a Board that is not yet in existence?
When that board is created it will be
em powered tinder this Bill to purchase
the works from the council, and the
council are willing to bind themselves to
that agreement. But at present I see
nothing to justify the Legislature in
rushing in to interfere between the two
contracting parities, the council on the
one hand and the company on thle other,
and to say, " We arc going to take these
works from you altogether, whether von
consent or not." I certainly sho~uld
hesitate under present circumstancees to
force upon the City Council a schleme,

they do not want. I see no necessity for
this House to interfere between the
council and the contractors, particularly
when the council is willing to bind itself
to sell the works to a Board, shotilti a,
Board hie hereafter established. I see flu
reason at all why, uinder the circium-
stances, the Legislature sheould refuse to
give the munticipality the power to do
what it requires and wishes to do with
its own property.

Ali. IR' F. SHOLL: I shoulld lie to
put the Municipality of Perth in a
position to negotiate for the purchase of
these waterworks, hut I am afraid that
if we give them that power, and it is
exercised, it -will be placingta burden upon
a small population greater than it can
afford to hear.

TH-E Paunrityn (H~on. Sir J. Forrest):
It can only he done withi the approval
of two-thirds of the ratepayers.

Mn. R. F. SHOLL: I know all about
that. We know what the ratepayers are
when it comies to a. question of voting;
they simply won't turn out.

Tue Pamipf-n (Hen. Sir 3, Forrest):
If they don't turn out, the purchase
cannot be made.

M1n. R. F. SITOLL: I think it would
be better if thme Government took over
these works. We have the example of
Adelaide and Nidlhourne in that respect

to 6aide us. If the Government hought
teeworks and placed thiem in tle hands

of a Board, they could do so hetter than
the municipality could. They have their

owiofficers, their own engineers, who
could report as9 to the stability of the
works, the capacity of the reservoirs, the
condition of the mains, and advise thle
Government onl these matters, before the
purcha1-se was miade. I amn not in a posi-
tion to say, but, judging from the result
of the late few hot days, it seemis to he a
question whether the present 'mains are
sufficient to furnish even the present
popuilaition wvith a liberal supply of water.
What would he the position if the City
Cotuicil purchased these worksP The
probability would be--I think it amounts
to more than at probability, to a certainty
almost-they wvould have not only to find
the Purchase money but also go to a large
expense in proddcing larger mains and
iii increasing the stability of the works.
There is another point: this question has
Dnever beenl before time ratepayers yet. I
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think, before this House is asked to pass
a Bill giving lxlver to die City Council
to plurchase these works, there ought to
be somec expression of opinion on thie part
of those particularly concerned, namnely,
the ratepayers themnselves, the property-
holders, because, after all, property is to
be the security not only for the repay-
ment of the loan but also for the interest
to be paid in the meanitime. I would
like to see these works taken out of
the hands oif the present holders, and I
would like to see the Government pur-
chase them and place themn under the
control of a Board, and, what is more,
miake themn pay, miake them reproductive.
I think there are objections to placin
them in the hands of the Oily Council.
We should be having pressure brought
to bear upon individual councillors repre-
senting particular wards: one would want
the mains extended in one direction,
another in another direction, irrespec-
tive of theu cost, and theure would lie a6
great deal of ill feeling created, and
a great deal of undue pressure brought
to bear. We see it now in connection
with gas extensions, and it would be
more so with the water service. We
should have the mains extended ini all
directions, with the result that great ex-
penuse would be entailed, and the works
would not be reproductive. I think it
would be muc(h better to Place them in
the hands of an independent board, and
that the Government should provide the
funds to purchase them, rather than
throw the arden upon the shoulders of
the present ratepkyers. The Govern-
ment, as I have said, have their own ex-
peits, who could see as to the stability of
the works, and ascertain what they are
really wrorth; whereas the municipality
would have to provide all this mnachinery,
and incur great expense. Again, sup-
posing that reservoir on the top of the
Mount -were to burst, and to destroy somre
thousands of pounds worth of property,
Would the mu-Lnicipality be inl a position
to Pay Coimpensationi to the ownlers, of
that property ? 1 am af raid they would
probably have to mnortgage the whole of
these works, and that the value of pro-
perty in Perthi, by reason of excessive
taxation, would be depreciated in value
very considerably. Of course these are
contingencies that may not happen;
still, there is a possibility of such a thing

oucurring. I think it is a mistake to
attempt to hurry a Bill like this through
the House. at the tail end of the session.
The question ought to have been venti-
lated mnore than. it has beenl, anld sub-
mnitted. to the ratep)ayers. I think it
would have strengthened our hands very
mutch in dealing with this Bill if a poll
of the ratepayers had been tken. I do
not think the present pupulation of Perth
is sufficiently numecrous to bear the bur-
den of purchiasing these works, and, in
mly opinion, the question of giving the cor-
poration power to do so miight well be post-
poned, at any rite for sonc tinie to conlc.

Mn.. TRAYLEN: May I rise to say one
word in explanation ? There has never
been any meeting of the City Council,
at which I have been present, at whichi
it was agreed to bland over these works
to a Board, in the even 't of a board being
created. The Premier has in some way
been misled as to that.

THE PREsixu. (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
HowP

Mn. TRAYLEN:- You said that the
City Council in this Bill bound them-
selves to hand over these works to a
Board, -whenever that Board was croated.

THEu PitrMIna (Hon. Sir I. For-rest):
They do not seem to he opposed to it, in
any way, ili this BiLL. The Bill contenm-
plates it.

Mn. TRAYLEN: What I say is that
the City Council has no knowledge, as a
council, of these words being in) the Bill.
The question has never beein discussed.
I desire to place muyself fairly and clearly
before the whole cifty inl that respect-so
Car as the council is concernied, thiere has
been no expression of any intention to
hand over these works to a Board, in the
event of the miuicipa~lity purchiasing themn.

Mnt. JAMES; I bike it that the 11on.
member for Greenoughi, in saying thiat,
clearly admits that mio meniber of the
City Council is in favurji of his own
scemne. Without wishing to pay too
high a compliment to the intelligence
of the city Council, I may) say that,
although this question of the waterworks
has been before the Council for years,
not one of its members, that I ami aware
of, is in favour of the scemne whidi thle
hon. inember for the Greenmough is in
fa-vour of.

Mut. TRAYLEN:- Yet you provide for it
in the Bill.
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Mn. JAMES:- It is not quite correct
to say that this question, of thc'puarcbase
of the watorworks has not been before the
ratepayers. I think that at the municipal
election to-day every candidate expressed
himself in favour of purchasing ; hut
they all stop at thle question of price.
Everyone recognises the absolute need of
going into the quiestion of the cost of these
works, and the question of their stahility,
before any purchase is mnade, or any
;greemnent to purchase is entered into.
The only alternative suggcstocl is to hand
over the works to the control of an inrde-
pendent Board. Why should -we create
an independent Board for the purpose of
controlling and admninisteringo works used
by Perth, and Plerth alone, when there is
no necessity for it? If the necessity does
arrive, anad there is a demtand from oxit-
lying suburbs to 1)1 provided with a water
supply, independent of the city, it may
then be desirable to create a Board of
Works, and, under this Bill, such a
Board, if established, could purchase the
works fromn the corporation of Perth.
But why Should we now, for the purpose
of carrying out a scemne which affects
Perth alone, create a new Board, with
new functions, a new staff, a, new system,
and extended j urisdiction, at an enorinous.
expense, when the necessary machinery
is already available ? Why should the
citizens of Perthi be called upon to bear
that unnecessary burden F If the creation
of a Board, and the handing over of these
works to that Board, would relieve the
ratepayers of hiaving to pay f or the works,
it would be a different thing; but, I take
it, that if the works were placed under
the control of a Board to-mnorrow, the
citizens would still have to pay the rates
to wake up any deficie'ncies; and, if new
areas are included, there would still be an
inczreased cost, and the citizens would still
have to pay the piper. If this Bill passes,
any money that is spent by the City
Council in improving or extending these
works will have to be repaid by the Board
of Works hereafter. I think it is hardly
fair to cast suspicions as to the ability of
the present council to deal with a work of
thistrmagnitude. The City Council already
disposes of anl annual income of about
£220,000, and I think they' have somne
right to ask the Rouse to treat thiem at
any rate as men of seine intelligence, of
some business capacity, and of Some in-

tegrrity. Whien we find, as we have at
the election to-day, the saine mlen returned
to the council as have occulpied~ sealts thlere
before, in the face of fresh candidates, I
think it is a fair indication that in the
opinion of the ratepayers the present
concil is well able to look after the inter-
ests of tile city. The citizens are aniply
protected uinder this Bill, for no purchase
can be inade by the mnnicipality except
with the concurrence of a two-thirds
majority of the ratepayers-a majority
which is almost. prohibitive. But if we
had a Board of Works they would be
in a position to buy without the consent
of the ratepayers at all, although the
ratepayers would have to pay whether
'they wished it or not. I hope metmbers.
will consent to this legislation. It is
purely permissive, and it provides the
most stringent safeguards against any
wrong being done to the ratepayers
without theilr full consent; whereas if
the alternative suggestion were carried
out, whether the ratepayers liked it or
not, the purchase could be made, and
the citizens would have to pay the piper.

The House divided upon Mr. Traylen's
motion-That the question of the second
reading be not now puit-with the [oh-
lowing result:

Ayes..
Noes ...

10
.. 14

Majority against ... 4
Avss. i Nois,

Mr. HArper Mr. Burt
Mr. Booley IMr. Olnrkg~on
Mr. K e Mr. Couiior
Mr. lIeM Sir John Forrest
Mr. lotoii jMr. A. Forrest
Mr. R. F. Shl Mr. Llligworth
Mr. H. W. Shl Mr. James
Mr. Traylmn Dir. Marinion
Mr. 'Wood Mr. Mougeir
Mr. Randell (Teller). My. ivlm.rdso.

Mr. Solomnr
Mr. 'I'irosselL
Mr. Veinn
Mr. MAJTuU itei

Quiestion thus nega tived.
Q Uestinn-That the Bill be now read a

second tinic-piat and passed.
Bill read a second tunie.

DROVING BILL.
MESSAGE: FROM THE LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.
The following Message was received

fromn the Legislative Council:
"Mr. Speaker,

"With reference4 to Mlessage No. 38
f from shtbe Legi slative A ssenmbly, return-
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"ig the Droving Bill and disagreelig
with certain of the Legislative Council's

.amiendments therein, the Legislative
"Council acquaints the Legislative As-

" senibly that it does not insist onl tile
"said aniendlnients.

"Ono. SHENTON,
"1President.

"Legislative Council Chamber, Perth,
"19th November, 1894."

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION ACT
AMENUIVEN'r B 1.11.

IN COMMITTEE.

This Bill was further considered. in
committee.

Clause 2-" Section 3 of 'The Elenien-
"tary Education Act, 1871, Amendment
"Act, 1877,' is hereby amended by strik-
"iug out the word 'three,' in the fifth line,
"and inserting the word ' four' in lieu
"thereof ; and Section 4 of the said Act
"is also hereby amended by striking out
"the words 'one pound fifteen,' in the fif th
and sixth lines, and inserting the words
"two pounds five' in lieu thereof "
Debate resumled upon the motion of

Mn. ILLINGWOU-- That all the words
after "1thjereof," in the fourth line, be
struck out.

MR. ILLING-WOETH said the motion
had been considerably discussed the other
evening, and the debate that hadl already
taken place bad disclosed the fact that
certain books were used in these Assisted
schools, embodying religious teaching,
during school hours. There was no ob-
jection whatever to religious teaching
dnring the hour set apart for that pur-
pose; lbnt the geography books from
which extracts had been made, and which
were among the authorised books inl use
in these schools, also contaied religious
teaching, and supported what hie had
already said that for the State to assist
these schools was to assist in teaching
Catholic dogma.. Whether thle teaching
was true or false was not the question;
the fact remained that these books were
among tile authorised books in use, and
it had been clearly proved that they were
actually in use quite recently. Be had
no wish to re-open this question after the
exhaustive discussion that had already
taken place this evening, but he urged
the committee to vote with him in striking
out these words which proposed to in-
crease the grant to these Assisted schools.

He was quite in accord with the n ecessity
for giving further support to the State
schools, but that was no reason whby
they should increase the capitation grant
to these denominational schools, es-
pecially when they found that sectarian
books were in use in theit- hooks not
necessarily of van objectionable. character in
thetuselves-that wats not what lie had
contended. He had not objected to the
teaching of religion at the proper hour
fixed for that purpose;- his objection was
that religious dogmna, by means of these
geography books, should be inculcated
during the time that ought to be devoted
to secular instruction, which wasa distinct
breach of the Act. He hoped the corn-
niittee would support him iii his amiend-
meut, the effect of which would be that the
State schools would receive that further
assistance which they badly needed, and
that the present capitation graut to the
Assisted schools would remain as it is.
No fair argument had been. presented to
the commnittee why this grant should. be
increased. He did not himself propose
that the amnount should be decreased, but
that there should be no0 increase at the
preseut stage. Let the schools whiich
were admittedly inefficient be made
efficient, and let the Assisted schools,
which were admnittedly efficient, remain so.

THE P *REMIEII (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
did not think it was really necessary to
say much more upon this subject. A
great deal had already beenl said upon it,
and he dlid not know that he would have
spoken again at all, only that it seemned
to himn the question had degenerated, hie
thought, into a, question of whether the
Assisted schools, and especially those
belonging to the Roman Catholic Church,
had been acting improperly in using
certain books. That was not the, position
he took up, or the Government took
up, in this matter. If the educational
authorities sanctioned thle use of school
books having a religions bias, contr-ary to
the Act, of course that could be easily
rectified. He himself objected very inuch
to thle use of elementary books written in
a biassed strain; though, after all, they
were accustomed to that kind of writing,
even in some of the best historical works.
histories were written from differenlt
points of view, especially dealing with
questions of religion. Historians as a,
rule had a leaning towards their own
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religious beliefs, although lie admitted
there were here and there somie clever
men who were able to sink their own
views when dealig 'with such subjects.
But they were very few. No doubt
sonic of these little school books were
tinged withi a religions bias, hut that
could be easily remedied, for their exclu-
Sion could be insisted upon. If they
had been authorised up to the present, it
went to stow that there had been sonie
laxity in regard to the supervision of the
books allowed tio be utsed in these Assisted
schools. That seemed to himi to be the
fault of thle Central Board or of the
Inspectors, in authorising the use of these
lbooks, rather than thle fault of thle
systemu. The view that thle Govenuneut-
took of this mnatter was that the Assisted
School systeml Was part Of thle educational
system of the colony. The present
Government did not establish it; they
found it in existenace -when they Camle into
office, and it had been in existence for a
great manly years. It was a, quarter of a
century old at the present tinme. Ho
thjought it could not be gainsaid by its
greatest enemies that the present System
hadl not worked fairly well. At any rate
that was his opinion. He thought a
little more life inight hie put into it; but,
taken altogethier, it certainly had worked
fairly well. The object they had now in
view was to imlprove thle status of thle
tveherys, in the hope of increasing the
efficieincy of thle schlools. It Was notoriouls
that thle State schlool teachergat present
were very poorly paid; in fact they were
so badly paid that they could scarcely
exist, and the Minister of Education
brought the niatter before the Govern-
nient, and the present Bill, was the
result. They hoped to increase the
grant to the Government schools from
£3 10s. to £4 l0s., and to inc-rease
the grnt to the Assisted schools from
£1 1 5Ss. to £2 5s., being the present
proportion - One. half; Which was thle
relative proportioin that had been main-.
tined ever since thle systemn had been
established. Seeing that the As8sisted
schools formned part and parcel of the
educational system of thle colony, the
Governmient thought it would bec unfaLir
to increase tme grant to one class of
schools and not to the other. So long as
they continued to work side by side as
pairts of one system, it was considered

only rigaht and proper that if they
increased the subsidy to the Goverwnient
schools to £4 10s., it was only mmlon
fairness that they should increase the
subsidy to the Assisted schools to £2 5s.
If heon. mnember-s did not want these
Assisted schools let them say so, and
get ]id of themn openly. Let themn not
deliberately cripple one class of schools
for the sake of making the other more
effective. That was not fair. Get rid of
the Assisted system altogether, rather
than seek to cripple it in. that way. So
long as it continued part and parcel of the
educational la4w of the colony, let it
flourish alon~gside its neighibour. If they
dlid not wish to encourage the system, the
fairest way would be to say so, and get
rid of it; b ut, so long as it rem ained, let
thleni treat it fai-rly. The Governmient
were not actuated by any spirit of
sectarianism at all ii] this m~atter; they
wishied to look at it fromt a practical1 aid
common sense point of view, and in
a spirit of fair play. If £3 IlOs. was
too smnall a grant to give the Govern-
ient schools, how could they fairly
say that £1 15s. was a sufficient grant
for the Assisted schools FWishing
to continue the system as. they found it
when they caine into office, they dlid not
think they would be acting fairly if
they strengthened the State schools by
increasing the grn to the extent of
£C1 per head, and left the other sch-ools t4,
remain. as they are. That was tih, view
which the Government took of the matter.

Qulestion] put-That the words proposed
to be struck out stand part of the clauise
(Mr. lllingworth's amnendmient) ; and a
division called for, the result being:

Ayes .. .13

Ayr Fs. Noi~s.
Mr. Burt Mr. Hooley
Mr. Ciormnor Mr. I]Ilirngworih
Sir Jelin Porrest Mr. 1jrites
Mr. A. Forrest Mr. Keel)
'Mr. Mlarnion Mr. teaku
Mr. Monger Mr. T'Oton
Mr. Moran Mr. Phillips
Mr. Peore .Mr. Rnireii
Mr. Solomon Mr. Riehatrilsou
Sir J. G. Lee Steere Mr. It. IF. Shall
Mr. Thirosseil Mr. H,. W. ShoiLL
Mr. Venn, Mr. Wood
Mr. Ciarlcuon (Tieller). Mr. Htarper (TellrvJ.

TuE ORATEMAN gave his casting
vote with thle Noes, upon thle ground that
hie thus continned the existing law.

Amendment thus affirmed.
Clause, as ameonded, agreed to,

Amendmeni Bill.[ASSEMBLY.3
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Clauses 3 to 8, inclusive:
Put and passed.
MR. RANDELL said hie wished to

move an amendment in Clause 31 of the
principal Act. That clause providedI that
" No Government school shall be sup-
ported, and no school founded by
voluntary efforts shall be aided by public
funds when such two schools are within
four miles of each other, unless the
combined number of scholars attending
such schools shiall amount to forty." He
proposed to increase that number to 100.
When the number was fixed ait 40, over
twenty years ago, the lpopulation of the
colony was much smaller than it is at
present, and the conditions that applied
twenty years ago did not apply now.
The object of the clause was to prevent
two small schools competing against each
other in country districts, when perhaps
one fairly str-ong school might be able to
succeed. In view of the increase of
population and the altered circumstances
of the country, and in the interests of
the Government schools of the countar,
he thought they ought to alter the number
of children from 40 to 100 to justify the
starting of two schools in the same
neighbourhood. In sparsely populated
districts the clause as it stood operated
to the injury of the Government schools,
and to the encouragement of the system
which lie and those who thought with
him on this question dlid not desire to
see prevail.

TriE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
thought they ought to have had notice of
so imnportaut an amendment.

MR. RAlifETLL said if there was any
objection lie would not press his amend-
ineut. It had occurred to him that, as
the population had largely increased since
the passing of the Act in 1871. they
ought to increase the minimum number
of children, under this clause. Though
lie could see no reasonable objection to
the amendment, still, if the Government
offered any opposition to it, he would not
move it.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) did not know that the Govern-
ment had formed any opinion on the
question one way or the other; certainly
they had not formed the opinion that the
suggested alteration was not a desirable
otie. But as the Minister of Education
did not have a seat in that House, be

thought they ought to have an oppor-
tunity of considering the amendment.

MR. RANDELL said lhe had no wish
to press5 it.

Preamble and title:
Put and passed.
Bill reported, with an amendment.

REVOKING OF CIVIL SERVICE COM-
MISSION.

ADJOURNED DEBATE.

Debate resumed upon the following
motion, moved by MlR. HARPER: " That
ain address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor, informing him that, in the

oiinof this House, the proceedings of
th omission appointed to inquire into

the working of the Civil Service in this

colony are involving a considerable ex-

pen-diture of public money, without any
tprobability of useful effect resulting, and

is of opinion that the appointment of
such Commission should be at once re-
voked. This Rouse is further of opinion
that the object sought by the appointment
of the said Commission could be more
satisfactorily obtained by the introduction
of a Bill, at the next session of Parlia-
mlent, to provide for the better regulation
of the Civil Service."

Mn. WOOD: I was not present the
other night when tme discussion took
place on this motion, but it seems to me
rather a strange proceeding, after the
House passing a resolution appointing
this Commission, to propose to revoke it
before it finishes its work. So far as I
can understand, one of the main objects
of appointing the Commission was to
inquire into the working of the Works
and Railways Department; and, as the
Commission has not yet got so far as that
department, I have an amendment to
propose which I think will carry out the
wishes of the members generally, and
probably be acceptable to the mover of
the resolution. I beg, as an amendment
upon that motion, to move that the words
1any probability of useful effect result-

ing," in line 6, be struck out, and that
the words "equate result" be inserted
in lieu thereof ; and that tbe words " at
once," in line 6, be struck out; and that
the following words be inserted in lieu
thereof: "as soon as the inquiry into
the Works and Railways Department is
completed, when it shall make its final
report." The resolution will then read
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thus: "That an Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor, informing
him that in the opinion of this House
tile proceedings of the Commission ap-
pointed to inquire into the working of
the Civil Service of the colony are involv-
ing a. considerable expenditure of public
money without adequate result, and is of
opinion that the appointment of such
Commission should he revoked, as soon
as the inquiry into the Works and Rail-
ways Department is completed, when it
shall make its final report. This House,"
etc.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest);
As I have said before, I feel somewhat in
a difficulty how to act in regard to this
matter. Having, at the request of the
House, recommended the Governor to
appoint this Commission, I do not like to
vote for this motion to revoke it; there-
fore, when the question comes to a vote,
I shall withdraw. The flovernment did
not ask for this Commission to be ap-
pointed at ,t],-iu fact we did not care
for it; it was forced upon us by mem-
bers, and, although we carried out the
wishes of the House in appointing the
Commission, it was not appointed at our
request. That being so, the Govern-
ment having -carried out thle wishes of
the House by appointing the Commission,
I think we may fairly leave it to the
House to say whether they wish the
Conmnission to continue or not. Meni-
hex-s will therefore deal with the matter
as they please. If they think the Comn-
mission will have flailed its purpoise
when it reports upon the Railway Do-
pattmen~t, I think all will be well. If I
were to express my own opinion, I really
do not think that very much good will
result from a Commnission appointed to
investigate the departments of the ser-
vice, as this has been appointed. There
are really too many details and techini-
calities connected with the various depart-
ments, which require to be dealt with by
experts, conversant with the working of
such departments. One man may be
qualified to inquire into one particular
department, and another into another-;
but to appoint a Commission consisting
chiefly of members of the Legislature to
inqjuire into departmental details, and to
discover if there are any defects in the
organisation or working of the various
departments, cannot, within the limited

time they can give to their inquiries,
result in much practical good. Of course
there may bie experienced men upon the
Commission, who are qualifie~d to under-
take such work; bnt, taken altogether, I
have not much faith in Commissions of
this kind, and their ability to find out
where the departmental machinery works
badly. Although the Commission may
investigate this or that complaint which
'nay be brought to their notice, and even
advertise for complaints, it seems to Ine
they have not discovered much fault so
far, although they' have advertised for
people to come forward. I do think that
was a great mistake on the pAt of the
Commission, to advertise all over the
colony inviting people to bring their
complaints before them to be investigated.

MR. ILLINOWORTR: They didn't do
that.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest):
I think so. They advertised all over the
colony-not only in the metropolitan
papers, but all over the country; and I
dto think that was not a correct thing to
do. I do not want to blame anyone par-
ticularly, but it seems to me they made a
great error in that. The Government
have not one word to say about the Comn-
ission, as to what they have said or

done. They seem to have come to the
conclusion that the departments are in
very good order-setter than they pro-
bably are. I amn not at all prepared to
admtit that all the departments in the
service are in as good a condition as they
should be. I know very well they aic
not, and that there are many things re-
quiring to be improved. No one is more
ready to admit that than those who have
charge of the departments; but they
have not the means or the time at their
disposal to carry out the improvements
which they would like to carry out. I
suppose there is not an Under Secretary
in the service who has not in his wind. or
on his notebook, dozens of things re-
quiring to be done, or which he would
like to see done; but, somechow or other,
they have not the time, or they want a,
larger staff than they have, to enable
them to carry out what they wish.
Although this Commission, if it continues
to sit, may find out some defects, I ami
quite sure that the Under Secretaries or
the officers in charge of the departments
could find a great many more defects,

Revoking of.
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which they hope to be able to remedy, 1
but which they have not been able to
overtake hitherto. As I said before, this
Co mission having been brought into1
existence by a vote of this House, and1
not at the request of the Government,
the House should now deal with it as it
thinks proper, and, when the question
comes to a, division, I shall absent my-
self.

MR. RANDELL: I think it must be
admitted at the outset that the work
entrusted to this Conmnission, to inquire
into the Civil Service, is one of the most
difficult subjects that could be entrusted
to a Commission. I may say that I was
asked to take a seat on it, but I was un-
able to accept it. I realised that the
work to be performed would be not only
unpleasant but extremely difficult, and
not likely to result in much good, except
at the hands of experts. That was one
reason why I refused. Another reason
was that my time wats fully occupied,
and I felt I would not be justified in
taking upon myself such a burden as the
work of such a Commission might be.
I think there are some elements in con-
nection with this Commission which, to
say the least, have not tended to an expedi-
tious finish of their inquiry. I remember I
reading some remark in a. newspaper to
the effect that a wet blanket had been
thrown over the Commnission at the
beginning-I do not know exactly what it
referred to, but it seemed to imply that
tme Commission hadl started upon. its
task without a prospect of doing much
good. I am rather in accord with the
amendment of the hon. member for West
Perth, so far as I understand it- that
the Commission should be continued
until it examines into the Railways and
Works Department. I believe there is a
general feeling in the country-it is
expressed both in the public papers and
privately-thiat the Commission should
not be revoked without its going into thisI
particular department. I bellieve that
other methods of inquiry than by means
of a Comumission are sometimes adopted
to discover necessary reforms. I have
been told-it has not come within my own
knowledge-but I have been told that in
connection with inquiries into branches
of the Civil Service in England resort has
been had to this method of investigation:
experienced officers front outside are

introduced into the department who are
not known to the officials, and these men
are employed as ordinary clerks, while at
the samne time they are quietly observing
what is going on, and they make a report
to the Government of the result of their
observations. The system adopted par-
takes somewhat of the detective system,
but it seems an efficient way of ascertain-
ing whether the clerks employed are
doing their duty, and whether they are
efficient or otherwise. I am not prepared,
at the present moment, to commend this
mnethod of iniquiry to timeGoverninenthere;
I merely mention it. I have not read
the whole of the progress report of this
Commission, but what little I have read
of it seems to me to tend in the direction
of recommending increases of salaries to
officers, who, I believe myself, arc now
underpaid considering the duties they
discharge. I think the sooner the Com-
mnission is brought to an end the better,
for all the practical good that is likely to
result from it, though it would be as
well perhaps, in fairness to the depart-
ment. itself, that an inquiry should be
made into the working of the Railways
and Works Department. I dare say the
gentleman at the head of that depart-
mnent will welcome any inquiry into its
working.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Vent): I rise to
say a few words, not as to whether this
Commission should be continued or dis-
continued, for, so far as the Works and

R ailways Department is concerned, I
shall be very glad indeed for any Corn.
mission to iniquire most thoroughly into
its organisation and working, for I feel
satisfied in my own mind that only good
will result from such an inquiry. But I
rise on this occasion to say a few words
in reply to somec remarks made by the
hon. member for Nanaine. The hon.
member for Beverley, too, made use the
other evening of an expression he had
no business to use in reference to this
departmnent, when he made use of the
word "unwholesome." The hon. member
for INannine got into a great rage, and
stamnped his foot, and spoke very excitedly,
and led the House to suppose that £2,400
of the public money had been given away
to a contractor. All I can say is this: I
feel satisfied that the hon. mnemiber could
not have believed what he said. If he
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did so. it must have been at the expense
of his intelligence, because there waLs no
such thling as giving away 22,40l0 of the
public mioney to any contractor. If the
bon. imenmber would only read the evidence
-I admit I had never read it until
after hearing what the hon: member
stated the other evening-if lie would
only read the evidence he would see
there was no such thing ats giving away
the public money. This was the con-
tractor's money, and not public money.
All these contracts have certain penalties
attached to them, which may be levied or
not, according to the surroundinigcircum-
stances. As a matter of fact it is very
rarely that these penlties are enforced
by this or any other Government, if the
contractor shows that there was just anid
sufficient reason why the conditions of
the contract have not been strictly
adhered to. The mnere fact of not insist-
ing up1on1 a penalty being inflicted does
not mean that the public money has been
given away; any more than, if a. magis-
trate Runes a drunken man 5s. when the
maximumt penalty is Mes., would it be said
that the nmagistrate had given away, 35 s.
of the public money. Or, in the case of
a criminal convicted of an offence: though
the law maty admit of a sentence of 14
years, the presidingr Judge, in view of
mitigating circumostances, may consider-
that six months would be a eunfficient
penalty. Would you say in that case
that there had beeni a miscarriage of
justice, because the Judge dlid not inflict
the full penalty which the law provided?
It is jeist the same with these contracts.
Every case has to be dealt with on its
merits. As I have said, no Governiment
in the world would dream of imposing
the full penalty, when there are just and
reasonable grounds for not insisting upon
the full penalty. In this particular case
there was a penalty for non-fulfilmnent of
a portion of the contract within a given
time ; but the whole matter was gone
into by the engineer in charge of the
work, and the full penalty was not
enforced. It was found that there were
circumstances which justified the Govern-
ment in not insisting uipon the full penialty
being imposed, and therefore it was not
imposed, any more than it would in any
other case, under similar circumstances.
The lion, mnember, in fact, discovered a
mare'sinest. He might discover hundreds

of the same sort, because it is very rarely
indeed that these penalties are enforced.
I always see the certificates, and always
take into consideration the reasons given
why the penalty, should not be enforced -

and, unless I amn satisfied that they am-e
godadsufficient reasons, I decline

to accep~t them; but, if I am satisfied
that the delay has occurred through no
fault of the contractor, I think it would
he rather hard that the Government
should insist upon its pound of flesh,
and impose the full penalty provided
under the contract. The object of pro-
viding these penvalties is not to enable
the Government to make money out of
contractors; they are simply put in in
order that we may have some hold upon
the contractor, and in order to ensure the
contract being eairied out properly,
according to specification. The specifi-
cation for the Bunibury contract (refer-ed
to) provided that the works were to be
completed by July 14th, 1893, including
a numlber of additional works, and they
were completed by August 11th; and the
penalties for-whtich tme contractor rendered
himself liable were for delays in comi-
pleting the permanent way and tlhe
station building ait Pinjarrah. The work
was practically done, except that sttion,
and the Government practically sustained
no loss by the delay. Under the circum-
stances, which were fully, inquired into at
the time, the full penalty was not en-
forced. Thiat is the sumn and substance
of the whole thing. There was nothing-

un1wholesomie" about it, and no giving
away of the public money. Our- actions
were regulated by truth, and justice, and
hononr, and nothing else; and, uinder the
circiumstances, to have inflicted the full
penalty, when the contract was honestly
carried out, and the delay caused no loss
to the Government, would ini my opinion
have been improper and uncalled for.
These penalties, I may adld, were r-emitted
by order of the Execntive Council, after
due consideration of the whole of the
circumstances.

Mn. A. FORREST: I am sure that
after the very interesting speech of the
Commissioner of Railways we need not
say much more. As the Estimates for
his department were allowed to pass
through very quietly, in the absence of
many members fromt the House, no doubt
he flatters himself it is afl right. He
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Says he will be glad if the Commission
inquires into his Department. Well, all
I can say is, I hope it wvill; and, for that
reason, I Shall be glad to see the Core-
mission go on. I fail to see why it should
stop now, at this particular department.
We want this Commission to deal with
those departments which have the spend-
ing of the country's money, and not with
the Small departments of the servie.
Who over heard of the Colonial Secretary's
department being in disrepute? They
only employ a small number of officers,
at a small salary. The Same again with
the Audit Department, and the other
(lepa]rtments exaumined by the Commis-
Sion. There was no need to appoint any
Commission to inquire into thesea depart-
tuents. What a Commission was wanted
for was to deal with the Department of
Works aind] Railways. With all due
deference to my friend the Commissioner,
I think his department ought to be
inquired into. We know that the Engi-
necer-in-Chief represents and rules not
only the Works and Railways but the
whole colony. He not oly) rules my holl.
friend's department, but every other de-
partment of the public service; and, as
I stated the other day, in tell years time
we may as well hand over the whole
colony to this gentleman fromt New Zea-
land, who will no doubt show us how to
spend our- money. We shall have had
the pleasure of paying; 1 don't know
what he will have had.

AIR. RANDETJL: He is too clever for
the heln. member.

Btu. A. FORREST: No doubt he is
too clever for me. I anm only anl ordinary
business man. I don't aspire to be an
Enginecer-ini-Chief, nor to be a man who
call rule the whole colony, and spend 99
per cent, of the whole revenue. I think
this Commission will not be going too
far if it goes into this department
thoroughly; it wli he a move in the
right (direction. Thle Commission was
not intended to inquire into the ordinary
branches of the service at all. I voted
against it in the first instance, as I did
not think it would do much good ; but,
SS the Commission has been appointed,
it ought to deal with this most important
department. I quite agree that the
Engineer-in-Chier, who rules it, is a, most
able nnn-the most able Juan in the
colony. But th difficulty is to get to

him. Many contractors in this colony
are unable to approach him at all. Their
cases have been in, to my knowledge, for
many monthis, relating to a remission of
fines, or to mtoneys which they are en-
titled to. When they apply for any in.
formation, they are alway s referred.
backwards and forwards, from pillar to
post, and they can never get to this
august official, the Engineer-ia-Chiief,
who has the final settlement of all con-
tracts in this colony.

MR. LOrOli: He is the Minister thenP
MR. A. FORREST: He is above the

Minister; he' rules everybody, Ministers
and all. In -al1 contracts hie has the
final settlement of them, and, unless you
can get to see him, there's an. end of it. I
know at ese now that has been going
backwards and forwards for six months,
and I really do not thtink it has got to the
Engineer-in-Chief yet; and I doubt if it
ever will. Thle mnan hias a very fair clain
for compensation, for loss of time and
inatecrial; but he can get no reply front
the Engineer-in-Chief. I suppose that is
because the matter has not got to that
official, who, ats I said, rules the whole
colony. Why should the colony be ruled
by one man, however clever he may be?
I do not say it is not to the advantage of
the colony-far from that, lbecause I have
a, very great opinion of his ability-to
have a clever man like the Engineer-rn-
Chief, but we don't want him to be chief
ruler of the colony.

MR. RANDELL: I thought the Premier
was the chbief ruler.

MR. A. FORREST: 'The Pr-emier is
nowhere. Whatever the Engineer-rn-
Chief says is to be dlone, must be done. I
have often wondered why a great colony
like New Zealand should have lot this
man go. I never could understand it my-
self, because I believe be received a greater
Salary there than he does here. [Tnn
PREMIER: No.] About the same, I think.
I took the trouble while I was in Sydney
a few years ago to inquire how it was
that thle New Zealand Government had
let this great mnu go; and I was told
that the fact of the matter was he ruled
the Ministers. I believe he does the same
here, and I anm very sorry to heat- it. I
do not want to saty anything against him.
but he seems to be so persistent and so
overbea-ing, that he can ovei-rule his own
Minister, and I believe lie even overrules
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the Premier himself; and if at stop is not
put to this gentleman, all I can say is we
had better hand over the colony to him.
To show what sort of manllie is, I may
be allowed to mention what occurred af ter
last session. I think I am justified in
saying it, because I am privileged here.
At the last session of Parliament the
question of supplying the Government
with 60,000 sleepers cropped up, and I
said in this House that the colony had
lost £1,500 by not calling for tenders for
those sleepers; and a report camne down
from the Engineer-in-Chief to say that
lie was quite justified in acting as
lie did about those sleepers. I felt it
my duty at the time to say-never
dreaming it would be taken seriously
-that the Engineer-in-Chief's reply to
what had been stated in the House was
" impudent," and that he showed no good
reason why he should have paid is. lU1,d.
for those sleepers when he could have got
them for Is. 6d. Some four or five
months afterwards I happened to meet
this great man who rules this Country.
I had not thought anything more about
the matter myself; and I went up to 1dm
to speak to him, like one citizen might to
another, and he told [ne, " Unless you
apologise for your conduct in the House "
(or words to that effect) " I do not wish
to k now you." On that, I at once said
I still thought his rep)ly was " impudent,"
and I do so now. I do not think he had
any right to makce such a remark, because
a member of this House had caled
attention to at certain matter simply in
the interests of the colony. I was not
interested in the matter myself, as I
explained at the time; and I think I
was quite justified in the remark I
made that the Engineer-in-Chief's reply
to what was stated in this House was
- impudent." I think it is clearly the
wish of this House that this Commissionl
shioul go on and inquire into this
department, which is the great-spending
department of the country. If it was
understood that the Commission was to
go into the Colonial Secretary's Depart-
mnent, the Audit Department, and such
departments as these, I shouild have most
strongly opposed its appointivent. We
want the Works and Railways Depart-
ment inquired into, and I think it will do
its duty to the country if it goes into
that department.

AIR. R. F. SHOLL: I am sorry the
hon. member who has just sat down
should have taken the opportunity of
cating reflections upon one of the most
valuable officers we have in the public
service. I think it is rather ai pity,
because it is very wvell known that this
gentleman, although hie has a very7 strong
will of his own, is a very able man.

MR. A. FORREST: I didn't say he was
not.

MR. R. F. SHOTS,: He is not only a
very able nian, but at man who acts
strictly in the best interests of the country.
As to his not being come-at-able, we
know he has a very large department
to look after -works going on all over
the country-and it is not likely hie
can be approached by everyone. Every-
body acknowledges that lie does not spare
himself in any way, and that.hie is at very
hard-working official, and that lie does
his work well, and in what lie conceives
to be the best interests of the colony. I
do not think that anyone has ever thought
that he has worke'd for his own benefit in
any way. It would, perhaps, be munch
more pleasant for himself if he tried to
be a little more conciliatory with con -
tractors and others, but I do not think
that the counmtry would benefit by it.
With regard to this Commission, prob-
ably it would be as well that it should
make some inquiry into this particular
department. I do not see that it has
dlone any good up] to the present. The
only evidence of any importance I can
find in connection with the Colonial
Secretary's ]Department is that a lot of
official papers are pushed into pigeonholes.
There is also someting-it may he only a
mare's nest-about some concession made
to the contractor for the Bunburv Railway.
Another discovery the Commission made
was that the Treasury has taken credit
for money it did not receive. All this
infornation may bie very useful in its
way, but there is nothing in it when it is
explainied, and I dare say it can all ibe
satisfactorily explained. With regard to
this Conumission continuing its work,
what I object to more than anything else
is the expense it is putting the country
to. They do not sit very regularly, but
the expenses are going on all the time; I
believe the secretary gets £3 a week, and
there is office i-eut. I believe the reason
they have not been sitting lately is
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because their chairman went to Cool-
gardie, and they have bad to wait until
his return. The mistake made was to
appoint members of this House to sit on
this Commission. It ought to have been
a, paid Commission. I do not wish in
any way to reflect upon those gentlemen
who arc giving op their timne to this work
and also attend to their duties in the
House; I think the thanks of the country
are due to them. But I do not think
that any practical result will be derived
from the Commission continuing its
labours beyond what is proposed iii this
amendment. It may, perhaps, be as well
it should go into this Works Department,
though, for my own part, I think it would
have beeu just as well to do away with
the Commission at once, for they will
not be able to do anything with the
Engineer-in-Chief when they get him
before them. He knows too mutch for
them, and I do not think any practical
result will follow their inquiries. We
have a very valuable servant in the
Engineer-in-Chief, a.nd I think that we,
who sit in this House, ought to acknow-
ledge his services to the country, rather
than depreciate themu.

bin. LOTON: I amD rather surprised,
considering the views expressed by the
Attorney General the other day, that the
Government are willing to allow this
Commission to continue its lahours
another day. I1 have had some experience
upon Commissions myself, and I have
generally found that whatever conclusions
arxe arrived at by a. Commission, or a6
majority of the members of a Com mission,
very little action is taken upon their
recommendations by the powers that be.
Some time ago a Conmnission was ap-
pointed to' inquire into the Railway
Workshops, and I was one of the
individuals appointed on that Commission.
We presented a report just at the close
of the last session of Parliament, which
has since been printed, but no action has
been taken by the Government in the
matter. The report of the Commission
was of no value whatever, according to
the views of the Government, for they
have taken no notice of it. They never
had the courtesy even to acknowledge the
receipt of the report of the Commission.
With regard to this Civil Service Comx-
mission, I do not think that its labours
will result in any great benefit at all. It

may afford members a r certain amount
of' information with regard to the working
of the service; but, to my) mind, the Com-
mission has gone almost entirely upon
wrong lines; it has gone too much
altogether into petty details. But, having
gone so far, I think it is as well it should
continue until its inquiries into the Works
and. Railways Department are made. I
am in accord wvith the suggestion that the
Comimission should be continued to thaLt
extent. A great deal has been said
to-night in reference to a certain official,
who, in my opinion, is one of the best
officers this colony possesses, and that
is the Engineer-in-Chief. There is no
doubt, whatever his failings ma.-y be, that
his abili ties are very considerable, and that
he is a~s honourable, as industrious, and as

Icapable an officer as we can expect to
find. Opposed as I am to the undue
borro-wing and expenditure of public
money, and to anyv extravagance, I will
say this: that tinder the direction of
the present Engineer-in-Chief we have
had, in connection with our railway con-
struction, better work done and at less
cost than was ever known in this colony
before, and T believe I may say in any of
the other Australian colonies. I believe
we have had better and cheaper work
dlone in that direction under the super-
vision, not of the Minister of Works and
Railways-for it is no't the province or
duty of a Minister to superintend these
details-but under the supervision of

Ithe Enginees-in-Chiief, than we over had
before. With regard to the question of
the retention money in connection with
the contract for the South -Western
Railway, I think the hon. member for
Nannine is to be commended to a certain
extent for bringing the matter before the
Rouse, though it has; been explained this
evening by the Minister; and the explan-
ation is to my mind satisfactory, seeing
that the country suffered no loss through
the contractor's delay.

Mx. ILiT.NGWORTH: I just want
to say, in reference to Commissions
generally, that from what little I know
about them they may 1)e regarded for the
most part in the light of at patent white-
washing machine. I do not thinik they
ever do Mu ch good. They are generally
atppointed because the Government of the
dlay either has not the inlinhation or the
courage to face the difficulties or the
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evils which those Commissions are sup-
posed to deal with. But I do thiuk that
when a Commission has been appointed,
and has done a certain amount of work,
and] it has not yet conic to the Very
department which justified its appoint-
ment, it would be a grave mistake to
revoke the Commission at this stage.
With regard to the remission of penalties
to a certain contractor, I thought I had
made myself understood the other night.
I say most distinctly, reading the evidence
as it stands here, with only the inl'ormna-
tion given here, that the thing has a most
"dunwholesome" appearance; and I used.
that as an argument why the Commission
should continue its inquiry and have the
matter cleared. up, because I expressed
my conviction at the time that there
must be another side of the question, and
that the researches of the Commission
into the Railway Department would
probably give us that ether side, Soe
exception has been taken to my having
used the expression " public money " in
connection with these penalties. 'What
are the facts ? 'We find thiat the engineer
in charge of the work made all possible
allowance in favour of the contractor,
and that after making nll these allowances
there were still penalties amounting to
£2,450 duo fromn the contractor, which
the engineer in charge considered ought
to go into the coffers of the State. If it
hiad gone into the coffers of the State, I
take it, it would have been) public money.
.But it didn't go there, aud -to that extent
the coffers of tile State suffered. There
may have been good reason why the
Executive Council reduced that £2,450 to
£50, but it does not appear on the face
of the evidence; and it was for that
reason that I argued the desirability of
continuing the Commission. The Premier
made reference to-night to the advertise-
mient published by the Commiission in the
newspapers. 1 have a copy of it here,
and I venture to say that the Premier
has wholly misunderstood the object, of
that advertisement. It reads thus:

CIVIL SEavios. COMxMISSION Or WESsVzas

With a6 view of making a more full and comi-
plete. inquiry into the working and organisA-
tion of the Public Service of tie colony, by
giving an opportunity to personsq outside the

Service to wake known any important muatters
connected theiewdthi, the Civil Service Com-
mssion. invites comunidcations in writing
from interested parties, whom the Commission
may call to furnish personal evidence, shoald
the nature of their communications by letter
warrant that comrse.
That advortisenient was put in for an
express purpose. It was known there
were persons in the colony who had had
large experience in connection with the
Civil Service, but who were not now con-
nected with the service, and this advertise-
meat was insented in order to reach these
parties.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Interested parties.

MR. ILLINGWORTH:- Not at all.
TH4E Pnrn urnmi (Hon. Si-r J. Forrest):.

The advertisemnent says so.
Mik. ThLINGWQRTH: The object

was to assist the labours of the Com-
mission.

THE ATTORrNEY GEE ERA-L (Hon. S.
Burt): Not at all. You misinterpret it
altogether.

MR. ILLlTTGWOBTH: That is the
interpretation the Commission put upon
it; so I am informed.

Ti PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
It is not the interpretation that the
Chairman put upon it.

MR. ILjLINGWORTH: Be that as it
maty; what I desire is, that an oppor-
tunity should be given to the department
concerned to throw more light upon this
question of the remission of penalties to
c ontractors. As I said on a. former
occasion, I do not believe that, taken as
at whole, there is any similar department
in the Australian colonies that is so well
managed as the Railway Department of
Western Australia, though I believe that
mn minor matters there has- been gross
mismanagement; and the very fact of
there being so many complaints mde
a-amnst the department renders it desir-
Mbe that there should be a strict investi-
gation. The country will not be satisfied
until there is an investigation. Therefore,
I mnust vote for the contilnance of the
Commission, in the hope that it may be
able to throw% some sanitary light (as I
said the other dlay) upon what has been
called thle ,unwholesome" disclosuires
connected with this particular depar-tment.

MR. CLARKSON:. I cannot help
thinking that it would have been better
if this Commission had directed its
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energies to inquiring into the working of
the Public Works Department, instead
of wasting its time over the departments
it has been inquiring into up to the
present. I think they have been simply
wasting the money of the country. So
far as I ami aware, there has been no
c-omplaint against these other brancies
of the service. The only department, with
regard to which I have heard any fault
found, is that uinder the control of the
Commissioner of Railways. I ain not
prepared to say that the charges against
it are trtie, but T think that, in the
interests of that depai-tment itself, it
would be well that this Comission
should inquire into its working. I was
sorry to hear the remarks I heard made
this evening about the Engineer-in-Chief,
whom I believe to be at most able officer.
I think it would have been a good thing
for this colony if he had been appointed
some years sooner. We should not,
perhaps, have had the great blunders in
railway construction which we had in
days gone by. I think it is rather unfair
to publicly attack an officer like that in
this House, where he has no opportunity
of defending himself.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. But): I must say that the observa-
tions indulged in by members in the
course of this debate seem to me some-
what outside the question. As I said
the other day, this Commission was not
appointed to inquire into the working of
the Civil Service, or of any department
of the service, but into its organization.

MRt. LOTON: I think you will find it
was appointed to inquire into both the
working and the organisationi.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): No; I have the terns of their
commission before me; and, in their
report, they recite the terms of their coni-
mission. They say they were charged to
inquire into the Organisation of the Civil
Service. There is not a Word said about
their inquiring into the working of the
service. I do not think the object which
members ilow desire will be attained if
this Commission adheres to the terms of
their present commission; and I cannot
help) thinking that object would be better
attained by appointinga select commrittee
of members to inquire into the working
of this particular department. If, how-
ever, there is any particular desire to alter

the scope of the Commission, the Govern-
meent, no doubt, would give every facility
for the Commission to inquire into the
working of this department, though that
is not what they were appointed for, but
the organlisation Of the service. I amt
sure if they do inqu~ire into this depart-
ment the result will be the same ats it has
been With regard to the other branches of
the service they have already relported
upon. We shall find thenm reporting that
it is one of the miost Satisfacto-y depart-
mnents in the colony, that it is ex-
tremely efficieut, that the men employed
are overworked and underpaid, aind that
their Salaries should be increased all
round. That will be about the result of
their labours. I wats going to ask the
bon. member to alter the wording of his
resolution, inasmuch as it recites that the
Commission was aplpointed to inquire
into the "working" of the Civil Service,
whereas it was only appointed to inquire
into the "1Organisation " of the service.

MR. HARPER: I believe Itam respon-
sible for the wording of the resolution.
I think, after the very general expression
of opinion on the part of the House it
may be accepted that what the House
desires is an investigation into the work-
ing and organisatit'n of this department
(Works and Railways) and, if the GoV-
ernment do not object to that-

THE COMMISSON OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Venn) : You would have to
revoke the present Commission and issue
a, new one.

MR. HARPER: I am quite willing to
accept the amendment. I cannot help
thinking it was a, mistake on the part of
the House to allow the Estimates dealing
with these departments to go through in
the manner they did. Ittam sure it wvas a
great disappointment to the country, and
possibly to the Coat missioner of Railways
himself, that the departmental Estimates
were not more thoroughly debated and
inquired into. For that reason I think
it is very desirable that the Commission
should examine into this department.
Even if they do not find anything parti-
cularly wrong, it Will be satisfactory; or,
if they do find something grossly wrong,
it will be satisfactory to the country to
know that they have made the discovery.
If the Government will accept the views
of members, and take such steps as may
be necessary to enable the Commission to
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tarry out the wvishes of the House
regard to this department, I think
would be very desirable.

Amendments put and passed.
Resolution, as amended, agreed to.

in
it

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11-45 p.m.

XfcgiSlrntibe atound[f,
Tuesday, 20th November, 1894.

Goldfields Act Amenmentm Bill: committes-Modieal
Hill: first readisig-Rnebory Street Closare Bill;
first reading-Elementary Edneatlo Act Armed-
cmnt Bill: first rensing-A XroPriation Dill seeond
readinmr; committee; thi reading - Lads Re-
sump~tion Bill - committee; third reading-Insecct

Mes Bill Legrilatire Commit'. Amenmenmts-
Loa Estimates, 189+- Legislative Council's Su1g-
gestious-Adjourament.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-

ton) took the chair at 7830 o'clock p~m.

PRAYERS.

GOLDFIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
IN COMIMITTEE.

Schedule:
THE HON. J. C. G. FOULKES: During

the short time which has elapsed since
this House last sat I have given the Matter
I then referred to some consideration. I
find, on looking into the question, that if
we give a right of appeal to the Supreme
Cout some serious questions will be in-
volved. It was my intention to limit the
appeal to our Supreme Oourt, but there is
some doubt as to whether we can provide
that, because I believe that every subject
has the right of appealing from out-
Supreme Court to Her Majesty in Coun-
cil. Therefore I most reluctantly post-
pone bringing forward the amendment I
previously referred to. It is unfortu-
nately the end of the session, and I regret

that the Government did not bring for-
ward the Bill earlier, so that we might
have had ample time to consider the
Subject.

Schedule agreed to.
Bill reported.
The Standing Orders were suspended.

THIRD READING.

The Bill was then read a third time,
and passed.

MEDICAL BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis-

lative Assembly, and was read a first time.

CLOSURE OF STREETS IlN BUNBURY
BIL4 L.

This Bill was received front the Legis-
lative Assembly, and was read a first time.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

This Bil was received from the Legis-
lative Assembly, and was read a first time.

APPROPRIATION BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE lioN. F. T. CROWDER: Since
the last sitting of the House I have con-
sidered this Bill, and do not propose to
make mny objection to it.

Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

The Bill was considered in committee,
and agreed to without amendment.

The Standing Orders were suspended.

THIRD READING.

The Bill was then read a third time,
and passed.

LANDS RESUMPTION BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 2-Power to take land:
THE HoN. F. T. CROWDER: I move to

strike out sub-section (e.), which provides
that the Government may have the power
to take lands for botanical gardens,
parks, pleasure grounds, and places for
public recreation. I think this gives too
much power, and 'nay be used to influence
votes at election time. There is no
hardship in the clause being struck out,
because, when the Government desire to
purchase pleasure grounds, they can bring
in a special Bill for the purpose.

Lands Resomlotion Bill.


